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College Heads Report
NEW YORK (AP) — Eight college presi

dents who surveyed campus rebellions of 
tho last academic year advocated Monday 
that there be no amnesty for student law
breakers and no negotiations under duress.

“ Violent and disruptive actions.” their 
report read, “strike at the very heart of 
constructive dissent, academie freedom, and 
due process in ti e accomplishment of re
form, all of which are the earmarks of a 
free university, and cannot be countenanc
ed . . .

“There should be no negotiations of de
mands under duress, i.e., when personnel 
are detained or buildings occupied. It must 
be made Clear to all that there can be no 
amnesty for civil or criminal Lawbreak
ers.”

The report said present laws are adequate 
in dealing with campus disruption, and it 
branded as unfair “ imposition of repressive 
legislation designed as campus control meas
ures.”

One of the eight educators, Dumont F. 
Kenny of York College in New York. said 
most of them felt it was a good policy to 
have police visible at the edge of the cam 
pus when violence threatened, to be called 
in if needed.

In that connection, President Joseph P. 
M c M u rra y  of Queens College, New York, 
said presence of police on his campus dur
ing three weeks of disorders last spring 
“had a quieting effect.”

Queens and York colleges are divisions 
of the vast City University of New York.

Others who took part in a two-day survey 
conference on campus disruption were Presi
dents Jam es A. Colston. Bronx Community 
College; Arthur 0 . Davidson, Wagner Col
lege, and the Rev. Gregory Nugent. Man
hattan College, all in New York City; and 
Gifford I/>rd, Hofstra University, Hemp
stead. N Y .; J. Osborn Fuller. Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, Rutherford, N .J.; and 
William G. Caples, Kenyon College, Gam
bier, Ohio.

The report was the outgrowth of a con
ference earlier this month at the John I-a- 
Farge Institute in New York, named for 
the late Jesuit editor. It war, sponsored by 
a grant from the Knights of Columbus, a 
Roman Catholic fraternal organization.

The report was released at a news con

ference, w'here Kenny said colleges and uni
versities cannot continue to “ take the bat
tering inflicted during the past academic 
year.”

Tine report said: Accidental and irration
al factors play a considerable role in near
ly all campus disorders . . . Since trivial 
or imaginary' issues may grow into major 
demonstrations and disorders, it is import
ant that faculty and administrators respond 
to all situations quickly in order to dispel 
rumor, correct misinformation, or provide 
time to ta k e  the steam out of irrational 
urges or inventions.”

“Since members of the academic com
munity are subject to the same civil and 
criminal laws as every other citizen,” the

report read, “ imposition of repressive legis
lation designed as campus control measures 
which tend to single out students for special 
restrictions are unfair and have no validity 
in principle or practice.

“On the contrary, because many prob
lems of the social order tend to show up 
earlier and be more visible in educational 
institutions, a helpful focus for legislative 
efforts would be attempts to deal directly 
and positively with the social roots of these 
problems rather than with their campus 
manifestations.

“ Finally, a year of campus disorders has 
taken its toll in the colleges in instructional 
effectiveness, retention of able administra
tors, and public support. One of the cas

ualties of this experience is open and frank
communication which becomes more and 
more difficult when everyone is playing 
roles . .

“ When student governments are represen
tative and legitimate, college administra
tions should support them against the chal
lenges of ‘coalitions’ and ‘ad hoc commit
te e s .’ generally a tiny minority purporting 
to speak for all the students.

“ University faculties must face up to 
their responsibilities in dealing with un
professional and irresponsible conduct of 
those few faculty members who have en
gaged in such practices as manipulating 
and irritating students for their own parti
san and political goals,”
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Surtax Passes House, 
Faces Stall in Senate

Two’s Company, but Three's More Fun
Photo by Van Becuna

H o t  summer weekends lend to quick trips to Austin s 
favorite swimming hole, Barton Springs. But these members

of the student population apparently don’t take stock in the 
old adage: "Tw o 's company, but three s a crowd ”

Smith Sets July 28 As Date 
For Special Budget Session

By Tin* Associated Press
(iov. Preston Smith called a special leg

islative session Monday for July 28 and 
tried to bind the lawmakers through his 
proclamation to a two-year budget.

The Governor's proclamation lists as the 
session’s purpose enactment of a twoye.ir 
general appropriations bill and taxes to 
finance it on a “pay as you go basis.

Smith set up the special session when 
he vetoed the $2.8 billion one-year State 
budget passed during the regular session 
to postpone new taxes.

Open Other Issues
A special session can consider only mat

ters submitted by tile governor in his orig
inal call and in later additions to the 
proclamation.

Smith has said he might open the ses
sion to other issues, including a bill to 
replace one he vetoed, creating 27 new 
district courts, if t h e  Legislature ac*s 
quickly on appropriations.

By spelling out in the proclamation that 
the session vs as called to enact a two-year 
budget, Smith clearly sought to block any 
attempts to write another one-year bill.

Mandate of People
“ As far as T i concerned it does” bind 

the lawmakers to action on a two-year 
budget, Smith told newsmen.

But he said he might open it up to a 
one-year bill if the voters decide in August 
tha t' they want the Legislature to budget 
on a year-to-year basis.

“ If the people of Texas adop* this, it 
would be pretty much a mandate,” he 
said.

Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes said last week it 
was questionable whether a governor could 
bind the Legislature by spelling out in his 
call that the session would consider a 
two-year bill. He left open the possibility 
of a request for an attorney general’s 
opinion.

Angry About Statement
Smith said he would make his tax rec

ommendations, totaling more than $300 mil
lion, “probably tho first day of the ses
sion.”

The Governor became angry when a re
porter started to ask his reaction to a 
statem ent about the possibility the Gov
ernor will recommend some type of State 
income tax.

“ I don’t care what he said I’m the one 
talking,’’ he shouted when a newsman be

gan to ask the question during a break at 
a picture-taking session in his office.

Ridiculous Possibility
He said he would go back to an earlier 

statement made when Sen. Oscar Mauzy 
of Dallas raised the same possibility. “ It 
is so ridiculous it doesn't even warrant an 
answer.”

Barnes said Smith was close to recom
mending an income tax last spring but 
never made the move.

Smith said he is “just exploring” tax 
possibilities and met with his staff on the 
subject for twjo hours Monday morning.

Time to Consider
One reason he set the special session so 

la to, he said, was to give the Legislature 
plenty of time to act after the voters decide 
on Aug. 5 on a constitutional amendment

raising tile annual welfare ceiling from 
$60 million to $S0 million. Approval of the 
amendment would boost die size of the 
appropriations and taxes.

Taxes will be a major issue in the 1970 
state elections, the newly elected Repub
lican State Vice Chairman, Mrs Malcolm 
Milburn of Austin, told newsmen Monday.

Deja mace Corporate Tax
Mrs. Milburn said, however, she was not 

sun1 how much hay the COP could make 
from the issue if a corporation income tax 
should be passed.

One ranking legislator said he believed 
Smith might recommend some kind of 
corporation profits tax. but Smith said his 
denunciation of statements concerning a 
possible income tax proposal applied equal
ly to personal and corporation taxes.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House passed 
Monday night. 210 to 205, President Richard 
M. Nixon's bill for extension of the income 
surtax.

The vote followed a high-pressure, last- 
minute drive by the administration and 
leaders of both parties. All prom is'd quick 
action on tax reform, a major goal of op
ponents of thp surtax measure.

In a letter made public near the end 
of the debate, Nixon wrote “ I want to r e 
move any vestige of doubt as to the com
mitment of this Administration to prompt 
and meaningful tax reform ”

Senate May Stall 
The bill now goes to the Senate to face 

a strong move to hold it up while tax re
forms are added to it.

The Democratic chiefs—Speaker John W. 
McCormack of Massachusetts. Leader Carl 
Albert of Oklahoma and Chairman Wilbur 

* D. Mills, of the House Ways and Means 
Committee—added their voices to those of 
Nixon and Republican lead er Gerald R. 
Ford in the closing moments.

McCormack noted that Nixon’s proposal 
Is essentially the same as that of former 
President Lyndon B. Johnson. Nixon asked, 
and the bill provides, that the surtax be 
continued at IO per cent through Dec. .31 
and then at 5 per cent for another six 
months.

Offset Psychology
Mills said the bill should be passed im

mediately to dampen inflationary psychol
ogy.

Republicans provided the overwhelming 
margin for passage. They voted 154 for 
the bill, 26 against, while 56 Democrats 
were for the extension and 179 against. 
I .ast year, only 114 Republicans voted for 
the surtax when Johnson originally pro
posed it.

The leaders of both parties contended 
the extension is needed to prevent runa
way inflation. But opponents argued that 
meaningful tax reforms must accompany 
the extension lest the opportunity for such 
reforms be lost, for an indefinite time.

Three Provisions 
The levy would have expired automa

tically at midnight Monday, but Congress 
has voted an extension to July 31.

The bill as presently written has three 
main provisions in addition to the surtax 
extension.

•  One would repeal the investment cre
dit that allows businesses to recover up to 
7 per cent of their investment in equip
ment.

Ransom Appoints Harrison 
President at UT Arlington

Dr. Frank Harrison, who has been ai ling 
president since Sept. I, 1968, was named 
president of The University of Texas at 
Arlington effective Tuesday.

The announcement was made Saturday 
by Chancellor Harry' Ransom of the Uni
versity System. The Board of Regents un
animously approved the nomination of Dr. 
Harrison in Galveston en June 20. Chan
cellor Ransom said the announcement was 
delayed to notify other candidates for the 
p>st, faculty and administrative officials of 
tho decision.

“ Dr. Harrison brings to UT Arlington a 
keen understanding of the needs of the area 
the University serves,” Chancellor R eason 
said. “ His educational background in medi
cine, the basic sciences, and engineering 
will be a valuable asset for UT Arlington 
as it enters a period of rapid growth 

Chancellor Ransom said Dr. Harrison’s 
election as president ends a nine-month na
tionwide search to fill th? vacancy left by 
former President Jack Woolf’s resignation 
last Sept. I.

“The faculty committee and the commit

tee of Regents, facula students, and alumni 
have interviewed many c md dates and have

Promoted
Dr, Prank Harrison, Arlington president.

joined in endorsing the selection of Dr. 
Harrison after that extensive search,” Chan
cellor Ransom said.

Dr. Harrison was granted a leave of ab
sence from the University >. Southwestern 
Medical School in Dallas by Chancellor 
Ransom to assume the acting presidency at 
Arlington. Prior to his appointment, he 
was associate dean of graduate studies for 
both the medical school and University at 
Arlington.

A specialist in neuroanatomy and neuro
physiology, Dr. Harrison received his BS 
degree in chemistry from .Southern Metho
dist University in 19.35, He earned MS and 
PhD degrees in neurology at Chicago s 
Northwestern University in 1936 and 1938, 
respectively.

Following graduation at Northwestern. 
Dr. Harrison joined the faculty at the Uni
versity of Tennessee w’here he became pro
fessor and chairman of anatomy. He mov
ed to Dallas in 1952 to join the Southwestern 
Medical School faculty as a professor of ana
tomy and to complete requirements for an 
MD degree, which he received in 1956

Speakers said the investment credit costs 
about $3 billion a year in revenues and 
has helped fuel an inflationary expansion 
of business spending.

As a partial concession to those who 
wanted the credit continued in special 
cases, the bill provides fast tax write off 
of equipment for abatement of air and 
water pollution.

•  Another provision w-ould create a spe
cial allowance to reduce federal income 
taxes paid by persons in the lowest income 
brackets. This was estimated to help some 
13 million persons, taking about two mil
lion poor families entirely off the tax rolls.

•  The bill also would postpone for a 
year reductions scheduled to begin Jan. I 
in the excise taxes on automobiles and 
telephone service.

Proponents of the bill bore down heavily 
on two arguments during the debate—that 
failure to pass the measure promptly would 
be a psychological bombshell blasting the 
country into further inflation, and that a 
tax reform bill is  sure to be s e n t  to the 
House in time for passage this year.

Repo bl icans Disagree 
Republican leader Ford said failure to 

continue the tax would mean lack of motley 
fo r  domestic programs as well as national 
security.

But Rep. Ray J. Madden, D-Ind., com
plained that the Ways and Means Com
m ittee  has been “ filibustering... doing
nothing on tax reform.”

A Republican. Rep H. R. Gross of 
Iowa, called extension of the surtax “a 
p ece  of hypocrisy.”

Stoddard Faces 
Possible Dismissal

By SUSAN WESTMORELAND 
Staff Writer

Dr. Floyd G, Stoddard, assistant profes
sor of English charged with possession 
of marijuana Friday, taught his English 
class Monday with his future at the Uni
versity in doubt.

“Whatever happens, he (Dr, Stoddard) 
will not be reappointed after next year,” 
Dr. John R. Silber, dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, said Monday.

With Dr. Stoddard presently working un
der a terminal contract, the English de
partment recommended earlier in the year 
that he not be reappointed “ for a variety 
of reasons,” Dr. Silber said,

A ruling originally adopted by the Board 
of Regents April 19. 1968, and amended 
May 2, 1969, states that “ any member of 
lite faculty or administration, w h o  s 
placed on probation for, or finally con
victed (rf the illegal use. possession, or 
sale of a drug or narcotic, shall be dis
missed,” regardless of whether the act was 
committed on campus.

University President Norman Hacker- 
man said Monday that as yet. this regu
lation had not prompted anyone’s dismis
sal He said he didn’t think Dr. Stoddard* 
tench mg status would be affected this se
mester.

“ I wouldn't want to say anything be
yond that since he hasn t been arraigned.”
he said.

Dr. Stoddard was arrested in his Partin 
Hall office about 9:30 a.m. Friday by Aus
tin vice .squad officers. Armed with a 
search warrant, the officers caid they 
found suspected dangerous drugs in trie 
bottom drawer of a steel cabinet in the 
office.

More suspected man jnana was found rn 
Stoddard's car abou* 11:40 a.m. after an
other search warrant was issued by Justice 
of the Peace Bob Kuhn, Sgt.-Investigator 
W. J. Taylor said.

Dr. Stoddard was charged before Judge

No Texan Friday 
I As Holiday Begins

G asses will not bf' held Friday ill 
y observance of Independence Day. 
I  University students, faculty, and staff 
jjt will have a three-day weekend.

Classes resume on Monday. July I 7, for the last week of classes of the 
I first summer term. Final examina- 
■| tions begin Saturday, July 12, and 
|  wind up Tuesday, July 15.
I  The Summer Texan will not pub- 
H llsh Friday nor Tuesday, July 15.

Kuhn with illegal possession of marijuana 
and other dangerous drugs and placed in 
Travis County jail. He was released on a 
$1,000 bond.

In h i s  office Monday afternoon, Dr. 
Stoddard said he didn't know if charges  
filed against him would affect his teach
ing status at the University.

A student currently enrolled In Dr. Stod
dard's E. 329L class said that Dr. Stod
dard seemed very' calm in class Monday.

“ He said his thoughts were with u-, 
especially in relation to ‘Prometheus Un
bound',” another student in the class sa d. 
“That's what we w^re supposed to . - e 
read for today.”

Attack Case 
Thrown Out

By MIDDY RANDERSON 
News Editor

Aggravated assault charges against Don 
Vt codon Sr., service station owner who was 
the object of a 1968 student demonstration, 
were dropped Monday after complaining 
witnesses failed to appear in County Court- 
at-Law.

ALso Monday, a settlement on a civil suit 
ar using from the assault case was reached 
in 126th District Court, with $2,500 being 
awarded to Raymond Vines and his chil
dren for physical and mental damages 

Vines told police a man threw' what ap
peared to be a cherry bomb at him and 
his two children as they talked to a beard
ed sidewalk artist near the corner bf Fifty- 
first Street and Interregional on March 21.

He said wfhen he ran to a car from which 
the fireworks were thrown one of the pas
sengers got out and struck him in the face. 

Jack Plaoke, assistant county attorney, 
said that since Vines was subpoenaed hut 
did net appear in court to press charge* 
in the case. another aggravated assault 
count and a count of serious threat on a 
human life probably will be dropped, 

“There was no involvement vvith police 
(rn this case and a new date will not be set. 
When a complaining witness (Vines) fails 
to appear in court, he usually will not 
file again on the charge's,” Placke said 

Vines had originally asked for $25,000 in 
damages. Attorneys representing Vines and 
his children and Weed on reached an “a- 
greed judgment of all parties” with a set
tlement of $2,500 awarded to the Vine's’.

University demonstrators picketed Wee- 
don s station last year after he pleaded no 
contest to a charge he hit a Negro musician 
in a night club. They said he refused to 
sell gasoline to hippies, black or white.
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Artillery Attack j exas GOP Chooses
Ends at Ben Het

Administrators

As VC Pull Out
SAIGON (AP)—The em battled 

defenders of Ben Het em erged 
from their underground bunkers 
Monday and bogan patching up 
their battered outpost for a pos
sible new enemy attack.

The two-month long artillery 
siege of Ute sm all Green Beret 
cam p hard by the Cambodian 
border was lifted by enemy gun
ners over the weekend. Only 25 
enemy rounds cam e in on Sun
day and four on Monday m orn
ing.

It was a sharp drop from the 
previous two weeks which saw 
up to 200 shells a day whistling 
into the camp.

Patrols probing farther afield 
from the outpost reported they 
had m ade no contact with the 
enemy.

Officers expressed belief the 
enemy force, estim ated at up to 
3,000 North Vietnamese infan
trymen, plus an artillery regi
ment, had moved back.

US m ilitary analysts said the 
enemy m ay have been badly 
hurt by the tons of bombs an I 
artillery shells that churned up 
a ring of raw  earth  around the 
outpost. They added, however, 
that the Communist command 
m ay have called its troops back 
for replacem ents and new equip
ment to attack  again.

Even if the North Vietnamese 
should withdraw to their Cam
bodian or Laotian base camps. 
Ben Het wall rem ain vulnerable 
to artillery attacks.

During much of the siege, It 
was ham m ered by shells from 
Russian-made 85mm howitzers. 
The howitzers, with a nine-mile 
range, are believed to have been 
fired from Cambodia, six miles 
to the west.

Allied spokesmen say the ene
my lost about 1,800 troops during 
the battle for B^n Het that 
opened in the first week of May. 
Allied casualties a re  reported to 
be about 60 Americans kitted 
and 200 wounded and 350 South 
Vietnamese killed a n d  1,600 
wounded.

View Site Data
New State Chairman At Basin School

By Tile Associated Press
Texas Republican leaders fin

ished reorganizing their high 
com mand Monday by electing 
W illiam Steger of T yler sta te  
p arty  chairman: and Mrs. Mal
colm Milburn of Austin vice- 
chairm an.

The State COP Executive Com
m ittee conducted the secret bal
loting behind Hosed doors, and 
la te r announced the two new offi
cers were elected by acclam a
tion.

But an informed source said 
the vote for chairm an was close, 
with Steger winning, 33 to 30.

Steger out poll cd Millard Nep
tune of Austin, and M rs. Milburn 
defeated Mrs. John J. Andujar of 
F o rt Worth.

Longtime P arty  Workers

Both Steger and Mrs. Milburn 
a re  longtime party  workers, with 
service dating back to the 1952 
Eisenhower cam paign.

Steger wag party  attorney, and 
M rs. Milburn is president of the 
Texas Federation of Republican

Retaliation Raid

Women and a m em ber of the 
COP State Committee.

Steger, 48, succeeds P eter O’
Donnell J r .  of Dallas, who was 
chosen May 3 as Texas’ Repub
lican national com m itteem an fol
lowing an emotional meeting in 
which longtime com m itteem an 
Albert B. F ay of Houston was 
forced to resign. O’Donnell had 
been party  chairm an since Sep
tem ber, 1962.

Action Ratified

The national com m ittee ratified 
the sta te  body’s action Saturday 
in Washington, by form ally elect
ing O’Donnell to the com m ittee.

Mrs. Milburn replaces Mrs. 
Bradley S treeter of Wichita Falls, 
who resigned.

Steger and Mrs. Milburn will 
serve until September, 1970.

Both Steger and Mrs. Milburn 
have been GOP candidates for 
public office. Steger was the Re
publican nominee for governor in 
1960 and ran  unsuccessfully for 
Congress in 1962. He w’as US At
torney for the Eastern D istrict of

Israeli Jets Bomb 
Positions in Jordan

TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli jets 
strafed  and bombed guerrilla po
sitions inside Jordan  south of the 
Sea of Galilee Monday following 
an early  morning sabotage blast 
in Tel Aviv which injured IO per
sons.

In J  w its alem , P rim e Minister 
Golda Melr w arned that those 
who attack  Israel “should not 
be surprised if they are  hit sev
enfold in response.'’

More than IOO pounds of ex
plosives packed into a stolen jeep 
detonated with a  roar close lo 
Tel Aviv's Dizengoff. or main 
street. Defense M inister Moshe
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Dayan visited the area and spoke 
to the injured In a hospital while 
staying up late to hear news of 
Is ra e l’s deepest commando raid  
into Egypt since the 1967 war.

The Israeli arm y announced 
the commandos destroyed a 500- 
kilowatt high tension power line 
linking Cairo to the Aswan Dam. 
The attack , the closest to Cairo 
yet reported, wras m ade on Suhaj, 
west of the Nile and 130 miles 
south of the Egyptian capital. 
The Israelis said all their troops 
returned safely.

In Cairo, the Egyptian govern
m ent categorically denied any 
such raid had taken place. An 
Egyptian spokesman said electric 
power w'as not cut in Cairo dur
ing the night,

The Israeli raid into Egypt fol
lowed several Egyptian com m an
do incursions across the Suez 
Canal last week. It was tile 
fourth such raid by Israel since 
the six-day war and the third 
directed against power installa
tions on the Nile.

Texas from July. 1953, to Septem
ber, 1959.

Mrs. Milburn ran for the Leg
islature in 1958 but was defeated. 

Must Recruit (a n d  kl ates 
At separate news conferences 

following their election, Steger 
and Mrs. Milburn said Republi
cans m ust get busy now' recru it
ing candidates for 1970, but they 
insisted they are  for open pri
m aries and against hand-picking 
candidates—a big issue within the 
party.

“ I think we are  more unified 
than perhaps in many years,’ 
Steger said of his friction-ridden 
s ta te  party. He said he thought 
p art of the problem had been a 
lack of communication but he 
added he did not think anyone 
could be blamed for thus and he 
felt the problem had been re 
solved.

Steger said he hoped the GOP 
would not slight other Rices be
cause of the heavy attention it 
plaas to give the US Senate elec
tion next year. US Rep. George 
Bush. Houston, and State Sen. 
Henry' Cover, Houston, have been 
mentioned as potential opponents 
for US Sen. Ralph Yarborough, 
D ,-Texas.

Strong Y ear for OOP 
Mrs. Milburn and Steger both 

said the GOP should work hard to 
capture m ore seats in the Legis
lature. She said the party  has the 
opportunity next year to increase 
Its House strength from nine to 
30 and its Senate membership 
from two to four or five.

Relief Officials Question

Nigerian A id Intentions
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) — In ter

national relief officials, shaken 
by a federal announcement that 
Nigeria is taking over all w ar re 
lief efforts for both federal con
trolled areas and B iafta. ques
tioned Monday whether the gov
ernm ent could cope with the gi
gantic program .

The officials, representing a- 
bout 20 private agencies includ
ing the International Committee 
of the Red Cross, met after Ni
geria’s com missioner for infor
mation and labor, Chief Anthony 
Enahoro, told them their efforts 
were no longer needed.

In effect, the move m eant an 
almost com plete blockade of be 
leaguered B iafra, now reduced 
to about 3,000 square miles hold
ing three to four million persons.

MIDLAND (AP)—-The Univer
sity of Texas Board of Regents 
and representatives of the Uni
versity adm inistration held a 
hearing here Monday to gather 
information on sites for the new
ly created University of Texas 
of the Perm ian Basin.

Groups from Ector, Odessa, 
and Midland counties presented 
recommendations on a total of 
ll possible sites for the school.

The Ector County Site Avail
ability Committee gave Informa
tion on IO sites which range in 
size from 300 to 640 acres and 
a re  att within seven miles of 
Odessa.

General Review

The com m ittee gave the Re* 
gents a general review of the 
locations and then took them on 
a tour of the proposed sites.

Representatives of Midland, 
Big Spring, McCamey and Stan
ton recommended a 710-acre site 
halfway between Midland and 
Odessa in Midland County that 
Clarence Scharbauer of Midland 
has offered to donate.

Midland attorney Tom Sealy, 
who led the presentation, said 
three Midland banks, two sav
ings and loan associations and 
some individuals have promised 
to contribute $500,000 to rem ove 
pipelines or to landscape the 
campus if the Regents select the 
Scharbauer site.

“ It is not a bril>e,’’ Sealy said. 
“ We a re  m erely complying with 
tho term s of the bill that land 
for the new college be provided 
to the State without expense and 
we are removing a possible ex
pense.”

No Final Decision

A telegram was delivered to 
the Regents during the hearing 
from Phillips Petroleum  Co., 
saying Phillips Ls considering re 
moving its pipeline from the 
Scharbauer land a t its own ex
pense. but that a final decision 
had not been made.

Sealy said another oil company 
that also has pipeline on the site 
is expected to m ake a sim ilar 
move.

Regents Chairman Frank E r 
win said tho final decision en
where the school will be built 
will not be m ade for some tim e,
hut added that it .should be “ long 
before” the Legislature’s  Dec. 31
deadline.
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Reds Angered 
By Nixon Trip

Diplomatic Target* 
Included on Tour
By Th© Aswocited Pres#

T V  Soviet Union and Commu
nist China have yet to react of- 
fiaily to President Richard M. 
Nixon’s forthcoming Asian trip 
and visit to Romania, but indi
cations are that neither of the 
Communist giants is happy about 
it.

Nixon's planned stops in Paki
stan and Romania, two nations 
Red China is courting, are cer- 
ta.n to upset the Cninese.

And the Asian tour comes at a 
time when the Soviet Union is 
showing new diplomatic initiative 
in the region, such as its recent 
proposal for an Asian security 
system embracing even non
communist nations and recent 
visits to Pakistan and India by 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.

'Diplomatic Offensive’
A Japanese correspondent In 

Peking said Monday that China 
has been carrying on “ a diplo
matic offensive with special em
phasis on friendly relations with 
Pakistan and Romania.-’ and “ it 
seems inevitable that Peking will 
soon...mount a scathing attack 
on Nixon s . . .trip.’’

Kimihiko Iwasaki of the Kyodo 
news service, noted that Ro
mania has been the only Warsaw 
Pact nation to stand up publicly 
against the .Soviet Union s “ revi
sionist”  grip on East European 
nations.

In Seoul. Korea , diplomatic 
sources said Nixon's visit to five 
Asian capitals should be mainly 
aimed at preventing the Soviet 
Union from advancing into non
communist Asia while checking 
China's expansion.

Power Vacuum Forming
They said they feared the pro

posed Soviet security system was 
based on what Russia believes 
will be a power vacuum that will 
be created following a settlement 
of the Vietnam war and the sche
duled pullout of British forces 
from east of Suez, in 1971.

The White House, in announc
ing the trip, said it was meant 
to stress Nixon's conviction that 
the United States must remain a 
Pacific power. His tour also in
cludes stops in the Philippines, 
Indonesia, Thailand and India.
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W elsh Bombing Deaths U  
Ancient Investiture Ritual

CAERNARVON, Wales (A P I-  
Two men died in an explosion in 
a Welsh town early Tuesday and 
a bomb hoax .stopped the royal 
train carrying Prince Charles on- 
]v hours before his investiture as 
Prince of Wales in a pageant of 
medieval splendor.

Tile separate Incidents inten
sified the jittery atmosphere in 
this fortress town, preparing for 
a 700-year-old ceremony that has 
drawn visitors from all over the 
world.

The first bomb incident clearly 
connected with the investiture

came shortly after midnight in 
Abergele, 46 miles northeast of
here.

Police said two men died in
an attempt to blow up local gov
ernment offices here. Public 
buildings have long been prime 
targets of Welsh extremists seek-

Smith Submits Carr 
Among Tech Regents

By The Associated Press
Gov. Preston Smith named a 

nine-member Board of Regents 
for Texas Tech University Mon
day, removing six current board 
members.

The appointment of a com
plete new board was made ne
cessary by legislation this year 
reconstituting the Tech Board of 
Directors as a “ Board of Re

gents’’ and requiring confirma
tion of its members by the Sen
ate.

Six-Tear Terms
Smith named R. Trent Camp

bell, Houston: Frank Junoll, San 
Angelo: and James L. Ling, Dal
las; to six-year terms.

Appointed to four-year terms 
were former State Attorney Gen
eral Waggoner Carr, Austin;

Apollo 11 Practices 
Tricky Maneuvers

CAPE KEN N ED Y , H a. (AP) 
— The Ajxillo l l  astronauts Mon
day practiced b̂ e three major 
engine-firing milestones t h e y  
must pass en route to the moon 
while the launch crew loaded 
supercold fuels aboard their 
spaceship during a countdown 
test.

Ned A. Armstrong. Air Force 
Col. Edwin E . Aldrin Jr., and 
Air Force Lt. Col. Michael Col-

(Related Story Page 9.)

lins spent several h>-urs in the 
command ship trainer, rehears
ing t h e  launching, departure 
from earth orbit, and inj'X’tion 
into lunar orbit.

Tnc liftoff of the huge Saturn 
5 rocket is scheduled for 9:32 
a.m. E D T  July 16. Tile a e r o 
nauts are to circle the earth for 
two hours 44 minutes before their 
third-stage engine restarts to pro
pel them toward the moon, in
creasing their speed from 17.400 
to 24,200 miles an hour.

Apollo l l  will coast toward its 
distant target for more than 
three days. At 1:26 p.m. Ju ly 19 
Die astronauts are to fire their 
spaceship engine to settle into 
lunar orbit.

While Armstrong, Aldrin, and 
Collins rehearsed these critical 
maneuvers, launch pad crews 
loaded liquid hydrogen and liq
uid oxygen into the spaceship s 
power-producing fuel cells as the 
lengthy countdown demonstration 
test entered its third day.

Tuesday they will work out in 
two trainers-Armstrong and Al
drin in the lunar module, LEM , 
and Collins alone in the com
mand ship. They arc to practice 
the lunar landing and take off 
sequence.

The critical take off from the 
moon, which must Ik* limed per
fectly with Collins flying over
head, Is set for 1:30 p m. July 
21. The LEM  then must execute 
a tricky three-hour rendezvous 
to catch the command vessel.

Charles U. Mathews, Dalias; and 
former E l Paso Mayor Judson 
F. Williams.

Named to tw’o-year terms were 
Marshall Formby, Plainview;
Roy Farr Sr.. Lubbock; and 
Retha R. Martin, Lubbock.

Not Reappointed 
Formby, Farr and Martin are 

the only members of the current 
board to be reappointed. The six 
board member's who were not 
reappointed are Alvin R, Alli
son, Levelland; Dr. Fladger Tan
nery, Dallas; Herbert Allen, 
Houston; C. A. Cash, Amarillo; 
Carl E. Reistle Jr., Houston; and 
Harold Hinn, Dallas.

Formby is a former State high- 
way commissioner and a lawyer. 
Fun* is president of Furr's. Inc., 
a Chain of supermarkets and 
cafeterias. Martin is b o a r d  
chairman of the Dunlap Co., a 
department store chain.

Carr now practices law in Aus
tin. Mathews is president of Rod 
Ball Motor Freight in Dallas. 
Williams is president of Up
trends ; Inc. Campbell is vice- 
chairman of the board of Mosh
er Steel Co., Houston. Junell is 
president of Central National 
Bank in San Angelo. Ling is 
board chairman of Ling-Temco- 
Vought, Dallas.

Confirmation 
Previously, by tradition, the di

rectors were confirmed by the 
Senate. It was discovered early 
this year that confirmation was 
not required by law. Sen. H. J .  
Blanchard and Rep. Del win 
Jones, both of Lubbock, spon
sored a bill requiring confirma
tion of the regents and reconsti
tuting the board.

Smith also is from Lubbock 
and is a graduate of Tech.
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ing independence for the princi
pality.

The men were not immediate
ly identified, but one was be
lieved to bu in his early 20s.

Meanwhile, the royal train 
carrying Charles. Queen Eliza
beth II, and most of the royal 
family, was halted for 50 min
utes while police checked what 
appeared to be a bomb found 
under a railroad bridge further 
ahead on the train route. After it. 
was discovered to be a dummy, 
the train moved on to a secret 
location in northwest Wales. The 
royal family spent the night there 
under heavy armed guard.

Signal wares and telephone Ta
bu's were also cut on a stretch 
of the route between Aher and 
Bangor. An emergency crew 
quickly repaired the damage.

Golden trumpets blared from 
the ramparts of Caernarvon's an
cient castle Monday as Britain 
completed preparation for its big
gest royal ceremony in 16 years.

Bomb experts inspected t h e 
massive seaside fortress under 
bomb threats from Welsh e x- ( 
tremists who oppose the Investi
ture of Charles.

Police and troops mounted the 
biggest security screen ever seen 
In thus medieval town, on the eve 
of Charles' installation as Prince 
of Wales.

In the Welsh capital of Cardiff, 
130 miles away, police searched 
the city for suspects after a 
bomb blew a three-foot hole in a 
post office wall Monday morn
ing. No one was hurt.

Hundreds of police held crowds 
behind steel barriers in Caernar
von Square outside the 700-year- 
old castle where Charles kneels 
Tuesday before his mother. 
Queen Elizabeth II. to become 
prince of this mountain land.

Six army bomb squads swept 
mine detectors through the cas
tle. from the new-laid lawns 
around the royal thrones to the 
“ murder halls’’ above the gates 
where defenders once poured 
boiling oil on Welsh rebels fight
ing English rule.

Many of Wales' 2.5 million pop 
elation still opp*** English rule. 
But police feared only a few 
members of the extremist Free 
Wales Army—most of them al
ready behind bars or under close 
watch—might try to wreck the 
ceremony, the biggest since tile 
queen’s coronation in 1953.
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Come by... and apply!
OR W R IT E : TH E CONTESSA W EST

2707 RIO  GRANDE, AU ST IN  78-05
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• 20 Meals Served Each Week 
in Beautiful Dining Hall

• Every Suite Has Kitchen/Dining Area 

J  • Living in Elegance
I • 3 Blocks from Campus

• Fully Air Conditioned
• Swimming Pool and Sundeck
• Color Television
• Parking
• Laundry Facilities
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• Maid Service 

• Experienced, Qualified Supervision
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call
GR 6-4648
for complete mutton

Summer Dividends
• T U R N  IN  R E C E IP T S  N O W  T H R O U G H  JU L Y  8.
• P U T  CO-OP A N D  T O G G ER Y  R EC E IPT S  IN T O  

O N E  E N V EL O P E .
• T U R N  IN  E N V E L O P E  FOR Y O U R  12 PER  C EN T  

D IV ID E N D  AT T H E  SPEC IA L  C O U N T ER  
D O W N ST A IR S .

(Receipts may also be turned in August 9 through 16.
This will be your list chance to do so for the summer 
session. Don't let your dividend slip by you, turn them 
in on time).
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The Co-Op will be

CLOSED (or the

H O L I D A Y S
4 A  5 F r i d a y  A  S a t u r d a y

^foqck(XjCjtrq
Distinctive Store Fur Men/C* R 8-6636

Look em ov©r, our

SEMI

ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
Y#« ccm ® i  or .  over * "®
arear savmqs you ran ha.® in sport 
..p,.  ! , aft Berm-.;pas and sport
sh -ts  I 3 cdf Tnere is a big see ’ cc'
dow, but it won t last lo^g.

Suits 
25 to 33% off

Sport Coats 
25 to 50°'o off

Dress Slacks 
25% off

•Dress Slacks 
50% off

Bermudas
33% off

•Knit Shirts 
25 to 50% off

Swim W ear
33% off

Charge it!
On Your 

**30 - feO - 90 
Day Charge Account”

•Belts 
50% off

•Ties
$1.99

•Shoes 
20% off

•Socks 
49c pr.

•Casual Slacks 
$4.99 pr.

•Dress Shirts 
25% off

Sport Shirts 
33% off

•Alligator Belts 
$8.99 each *

* G :r+ Items 
50% off *

•Underwear 
33% off

* se ©ct group
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University's biggest obstacle: politics
By JIM  HICKS 

Staff W riter
Science m agazine reviewed the Univer

sity  in its June 6 issue. The report was 
favorable, but in m any instances the m aga
zine spoke of potential for the University 
and plainly s ta ted  steps would be neces
sa ry  to realize th a t potential.

Most im pressive to the Science staff was 
not the size or the scope of the University 
and its program s, bu t ra th e r its im m ense 
wealth. Therein lies tho U niversity’® great
est hope in elevating itself into a univer
sity  of “ the firs t c lass” as the Constitu
tional Convention of 1876 directed.

WEALTH W HX AID die University in 
overcom ing ce rta in  obstacles, but not cs 
m ost form idable: Texas politics. Science 
notes th a t lobbyists and dominant interests 
exert inordinate power because of the one- 
partv  tradition  in Texas and the resultant 
factionalism .

For this reason, tax m easures a re  re
peatedly defeated and em asculated, and 
in this s ta te  when that occurs public serv
ices receive budget cuts.

Despite political actions, ra the r than be
cause of them , the University has become 
what it is today. Lean legislative appro
priations a re  survived because of the Uni
versity ’s  own wealth. The wealth is based 
upon two million acres of arid  land in 
West Texas tha t was given to the Univer
sity because the lands were considered fit 
only for grazing.

In 1923 oil was found, and since that limp 
investm ents in oil and gas production have 
provided a Perm anent Fund of $330 million 
that steadily increases each year. lf all 
University holdings were liquidated and 
reinvested, the P erm anent Fund would 
probably m ake this the richest university 
in the nation.

POLITICAL INTERVENTION in Univer
sity Affairs is too common today, but in 
com parison with ea rlie r days the Univer
sity is an island of freedom existing in 
generally repressive surroundings.

Science m agazine found the assault on 
the University in the early  1940’s as a 
particularly  brutal exam ple of political in
tervention in a university 's affairs. The

Board of Regents w as dom inated by the
appointees of, as Science referred to him, 
“ a boondocks dem agogue,” W. Lee O 'Dan
iel.

Blacklisting of books, firing of professors,
and the dism issal of popular President 
Homer P. R a in e y  precipitated student dem 
onstrations that only have been meekly 
im itated in the last few years on this 
cam pus.

The Am erican Association of University 
P rofessors censured the University after a 
lengthy investigation. Though not fatal to 
a  university, a censure from  AAI P re ta rd s 
an Institution rn hiring quality faculty 
m em bers.

LOGAN WILSOV, now head of the Amer
ican Council on Education, becam e presi
dent of the University in 1953. the year 
that AAUP lifted its ban. Wilson guided the 
University through one of its most crucial 
periods: racial integration.

lf Wilson s tenure m oderated the school’s 
racial attitudes, something has slowed the 
University*® progress in the last few year-. 
In 1957, 170 of the 16.000 students were 
black. Today, with more than 30.000 stu
dents, 250 a re  black.

Science was im pressed by the Univer
sity ’s growth. Enrollment is increasing by 
alm ost 2.000 per year. Last year, the Uni
versity  enrolled 25,700 undergraduates, 
1,-300 law students, and 5,000 graduate stu
dents. Presently, the S tate Coordinating 
Board on Higher Education has fixed an 
enrollm ent ceiling of 35.000 on the Austin 
cam pus.

The Regents a re  seeking to have the 
lim it removed and apparently a re  meeting 
a?, itll success. Many adm inistrators hope 
to  m aintain the undergraduate enrollm ent 
at its present level and increase the size 
of the graduate program .

Next year, the University will receive 
$40.2-million in S tate funds. Faculty sa la
ries a re  paid largely from this appropri
ation, and the curren t University average 
faculty  sa lary  of $14,000 is below that paid 
by loading private institutions and m ajor 
sta te  universities. AAUP gives the sa lary  
scales a “ B” rating.

THE STAFF OF SCIENCE was ira*

Editorial

Aids inadequate
The recently completed year-long 

study of the  Office of Student Fi
nancial Aids brings into focus some 
startling  statistics;— statistics th a t in
dicate im m ediate im provem ents are 
needed in the area of financial as
sistance.

Perhaps the most alarm ing finding 
is th a t there  w as $358,399 of unm et 
need for students who received aid 
through the  financial aids office in 
the 1967-68 academ ic year.

And, as was pointed out. by the re
port, th a t figure does not include 
applicants who qualified for aid but 
w ere turned down because of a lack 
of funds. N or does it take  into ac
count qualified students who did not 
bo ther to  apply for financial assist
ance or who were discouraged from  
coming to  the University.

The fact that a significant rise in 
student fees will take effect this fall 
magnifies the need for revisions.

The report points out th a t employ
m ent on the U niversity campus 
sometim es means wages as low as 
$1 an hour and th a t with the in
creasing difficulty of curriculum , 
students will find it more difficult to 
m aintain roles as students and as 
employes.

Loans are  an inadequate avenue for 
m ost students without the financial 
resources necessary to  sustain their 
educational endeavors. Even if a stu 
dent borrows $1,000 a year— not an 
excessive am ount considering today's 
economic center — he is graduated 
$4,(XX) in debt.

The p n m aiy  recom m endation of 
the study is th a t m ore scholarship 
funds a re  needed, especially for s tu 
dents from  lower income families.

A nother and equally im portant

suggestion is for more available 
funds for lower middle income fam i
nes ($8,000 to $15,000).

“ M any families in this category 
are  expected to give up their total 
personal savings and m any of their 
assets in order to qualify for a loan, ’ 
the  report concludes.

O ther recom m endations are:
•  Money needs to  be set aside to 

pay for the educations being re
cruited by Project Info.

•  A Job Bank should be estab
lished in the Financial Aids Offices 
w here students could apply for jobs 
on cam pus th a t are presently done 
by outside help)— such as janitorial 
work.

•  Several full-time counselors 
should be hired to advise students 
about scholarships and loan pro
gram s.

•  Increases in tuition, building 
fees, etc. should not be enacted w ith
out substantial boosts to the finan
cial aid program .

The report represents more than 
a year of research by two students: 
P a t Ludeman and Rick Keeton.

But their effort will be virtually 
wasted unless prompt action is taken 
to  alleviate the pinch on lower in
come students.

H igher education is a bargain a t 
the  University: Tuition, fees, and 
living costs are relatively low. On 
the o ther hand, it is unjustifiable 
th a t m any qualified individuals are  
denied the trem endous opportunity 
the University presents.

The responsibility for meeting the 
needs of these individuals with the 
m ental but not the financial ability 
to  earn a college degree belongs to 
the  University.
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pressed with University science and re
search program s. They accepted well the 
fact that m ore strong departm ents w ere 
found in the sciences than in the hum ani
ties and social sciences.

Only one departm ent received a superior 
ra ting : Germ an. Nine were given the sec
ond highest rating possible, and 26 w ere 
rated  as “ adequate plus.”

Science concluded that the University 
was better, and improving faster, than its 
national reputation.

Campus atm osphere and student life im 
pressed the Science staff as free and easy. 
F urther com menting that the concept of 
‘‘in loco paren tis” was dead a t the Uni
versity, Science said that this was not be
cause of liberalism  but duo to the fact that 
enrollm ent outstripped University housing 
so rapidly.

In common with all institutions in the 
m ainstream  of higher education, the Uni
versity faces the possibility of cam pus vio
lence. Students for a Democratic Society

was dism issed in Science’s analysis as be
ing able to carry-out only routine heckling 
missions, but the possibility of its gaining 
strength in the future was not dismissed.

ACCORDING TO SCIENCE all the in
gredients are  present for a m ajor blow-up. 
There a re  small, but vocal groups of ac
tivists and hard-core cells of conservative 
resistance. University adm inistrators have 
recognized the possibilities and have a t
tempted to open a real dialog with stu
dents.

This is in direct contrast with what is
going on in the Legislature where strong 
laws were passed to deal with campus dis
ruption.

The fact that the Regents quickly incor
porated the measures into University regu
lations is indicative of the fact that politi
cal power plays a sizeable role in Univer
sity affairs.

When the m atter of University appropri
ations com es before the Legislature. F rank 
Erwin, Regents’ chairm an, and other ad 

m inistrators m ust appear and undergo in
tensive questioning that is in other climes 
not considered in the legislative sphere of 
interest.

The q u e s t i o n i n g  is not surprising
considering Texas* political bent, bul the 
fact the University officials a re  ready, if 
not anxious to answer, indicates that the 
days of true academ ic freedom are still 
somewhere in the distant future.

THE UNIVERSITY was established m oie 
than 80 years ago. It has become an ex
cellent university, but as Science m aga
zine indicated, too many aspects of Hie 
University are praised in term s of poten
tial.

It is time that the University grew up, 
and it can m ake the final slop toward true 
greatness if the adm inistration will face 
the Legislature and define what are the af
fairs of academ e and what a re  the affairs 
of politics.

The two cannot overlap if the University 
is to realize its potential.

State Capitol Dome Looms Large
Science magazine notes the irony of the C apitol view from campus.

aw ait ss***®
I nolo bs Van Beckon*

The firing line
System promotes justice

To the editor:
Mr. Sim s’ letter to The Firing 

Line prom pts m e to m ake several 
com ments which I consider rele
v a n t

F irst, a “ political system " does 
not solve problem s; it is merely 
the legal fram ework within which 
people interact and the m echan
ism by which they set the rules 
of interaction.

TO THE EXTENT that it is a 
good system it retrains from cre
ating problem s; however, it can
not solve problems, it can only 
create  them or redistribute them.

Second, in a system  which per
mits the dem ocratic election of 
lawm akers there is only one prop
er method to accomplish change, 
whether minor or radical, and 
that is to convince a sufficiently 
large segment of the population to 
support your ideas and candi
dates a t the ballot box.

IN OTHER WORDS, in a demo
cracy one has to convince the 
m ajority of voters that the pose 
tion one advocates is the correct 
one

There is no other way to change 
the system and still keep it dem 
ocratic. CX course there is an 
other way to change the system 
and that is by m eans of physical 
force. Those who have decided 
that they do not have a valid 
case to m ake or those who do 
not have the intellectual capacity 
to persuade others to their posi
tion resort to the use of physical 
compulsion to impose their will.

By choosing this method they 
dem onstrate thai it is not justice 
but power they seek.

In a dem ocratic system the 
consequence of an attem pt to im 
pose radical change by physical 
force is civil war

SINCE EN A democracy the ma

jority of the population as well 
as the military and the police are 
in support of the government any 
such attem pt is likely, in the end, 
to result in the elimination of 
the revolutionaries by the very 
method that they themselves have 
chosen—physical force.

Thus, before engaging in rev- 
olutionary war it is wise to as
sess all the forseeable consequen
ces.

Third, there can be no moral 
justification for eliminating an un
just situation by creating even 
greater and m ore widespread in
justice. Replacing a semi-capital- 
lstic system as exists in the Unit
ed States because it is said to be 
unjust with another system such 
as socialism because the latter 
is asserted to be better is wrong.

It is wrong because it is based 
on false claim s as can be logi
cally dem onstrated (sec Capital
ism : The Unknown Ideal by Avn 
Rand), and it is wrong because 
the patent asbsurdity of the claim 
is evident when one examines 
the social, political and economic 
conditions of any of the coun
tries struggling for survival un
der socialism or communism and 
com pares them with the condi
tions in the United States.

Since it is often claimed that 
those nations have not yet ach
ieved perfect socialism que should 
note that they a te  much closer 
to the “ ideal” of socialism than 
we have ever been to the ideal 
of laissez-faire capitalism  with its 
spiritual freedom and m aterial 
abundance. The American labor
ing man is not an naive as to ac
cept the em pty promises of a 
proletarian paradise when he can 
see the horror of the promise en
acted all over the globe.

Finally, Mr. Sims likers the

attem pt to correct existing ills by 
“ the m ere changing of laws ’ 
through the dem ocratic process 
to the treatm ent of lung cancer 
with aspirin. I prefer to replace 
this inappropriate analogy with 
the more fitting one of a man 
with a mild neurosis.

SDS’* SOLUTION to the pa
tient’s problem can then be lik
ened to curing the symptoms by 
perform ing a lobotomy.

Even if the illness had been a 
severe neurosis, the “cu re” s 
totally inappropriate since sc ram 
bling the patient’s brain, although 
eliminating his discomfort, also 
elim inates any possibility of a 
cure of the disease and he can 
never be resto rer to health.

Ernest F . Germ ane

Frat 'facts'
To the editor:

Three types of people subm;t 
letters to the Firing Line, people 
with something im portant to say; 
people like Bruce Cozad; and peo
ple like m e who get sick and 
tired of reading listening, or 
hearing about people like Bruce 
Cozad.

Unfortunately it appears that 
two years at our fine University 
has not developed Mr. Cozad s 
ability to reason or present a logi
cal argum ent—I refer to the so
cial fraternity  question he tried 
to develop in the June 2i Daily 
Texan.

Tile “ fa r ts” a re  Bruce, that in 
this big world there are good 
“ fra ts” and not-so-good “ fra ts." 
Tliere a re  also some good non- 
frats and some not-so-good non- 
frats. Did you know that Jam es 
Cross, one Charles Whitman, and 
Clyde Durbin Jr . a re  non-frats? 
Did you know thai the President 
of the United States and the m a

jority of the Deans on college 
cam puses across the nation were 
“ f ra ts? ”

You wished to avoid Fascist, 
slanderous statem ents. Unfortu
nately you failed miserably. Bias 
fogs jo u r  glasses. Look hard 
Bruce, you are  confusing a sys
tem with individuals. And at the 
sam e tim e you have done an in
justice to m any fine “ fra ts ,” past, 
present, and future with generali
ties likened to the McCarthy E ra.

Envy is showing through the 
holes in your shoes, and your dis
crim ination sm acks too much of 
socialism to w arrant your letter 
more space than ii takes to print 
this (Hie. Oh yes. I do not belong 
to a social fra tern ity  but still 
m anage to have fun with my fam 
ily and not a t anyone else's ex
pense,

Ju n e *  E. Snow
Senior

Three cheers

Recurring 
defense 
malady

*  By ART BUCHWALD
WASHINGTON—There is no question tha t 

there is a certain am ount of hostility in 
this country building up toward the Penta
gon. My friend Zapcrisp war so disturbed 
by his own personal feelings that he went 
to see his psychiatrist.

“ I don’t understand it. Doc," said Zap
crisp. as he stretched out on the couch. “ I 
keep feeling that there s something wrong 
over there and I keep getting more fright
ened all the tim e."

“ H m m m m m n,” the psychiatrist replied.

To the editor:

\5 I / /

“The thing is. I 
love the Pentagon. I 
believe, arch itec tur
ally, ii is one of the 
most beautiful build
ings in the country.
But I still can ’t get 
this feeling out of 
me that they don't 
kntiw w hat they 're  
doing."

“ Ah huh,” the psychiatrist commented.
“ I guess the first tim e I got the sinking 

feeling was when they announced the TFX 
was a d is ta s te s  I mean. I don’t mind pay
ing taxes, but when I heard the n e w s -  
after all that money was spent—I almost 
got sick. I did get sick, as a m atte r of 
fact. But then I realized that I was being 
irrational and anyone could m ake a mis
take, so I forgot it.”

“Teh. tch, tch .” the psychiatrist said. 
“ THEN I GOT the news about the ABM. 

How' David Packard  said it would only cost 
$6 billion, but then they put out a state
ment a few days la ter saying that he had 
forgotten to include the price of the w ar
heads. Doc, was I being unseasonable when 
I got sore? I mean, what kind of a thing 
is it to tell you the price of an antiballistic 
missile system and leave out the cost of 
tile w arheads?”

“ Uh huh.”
“ You still there, Doc* So I said to m y

self. ‘Packard can’t rem em ber everything,’ 
and I pulled myself together. Then there 
were the stories of the billion-dollar tank 
that wouldn’t work, the helicopters that 
wouldn’t fly. But I figured the m ilitary 
can’t have everything come out the way 
they want it.

“ I ’U tell you another thing. Doc. I w asn't 
too happy about losing the Pueblo, either. 
But I ’m not a bitter man and I said lo 
myself, ‘If that s where my tax money 
has to go, so be it,

"U m m m m m n.”
“ YET, I THINK when thev really got rn* 

scared  was when they announced the C-5A 
airplane was going to cost over $2 billion 
m ore than they thought it would. I didn 't 
mind the money, Dc. as much as they w’av 
they kept juggling the figures—tolling m e 
it w asn’t Lockheed, but inflation and sp a le  
parts—and that everyone knew it was going 
to cost $2 billion more, so no one should 
be surprised. Doc, do you know how many 
psychiatric sessions $2 billion can buy0” 

“ Mm hum .”
“ OK, I was mad, but I kept It inside of 

me. I'm  not one of ‘hose people who is 
always criticizing the m ilitary. But then 
it happened, Doc. The othei night I'm  s it
ing in front of my television set watching 
the news, and suddenly I sec with my owm 
eyes a $50 million subm arine sinking at th# 
dock in San Francisco in 35 feet of w ater. 
Doc, I ask you Hf>u much can we take?

“ And this morning I read in the papers 
that they want to scuttle IO Polaris sub
m arines in the ocean because the new m is
siles won ! fit them. Tell me, Doc, am  I 
going crazy?”

“So.” said the doctor, “ now vee may per
haps to begin. Y es0''

Copvrsirh! i n  I960 T V  A -shlr*' *n Post C *  
".........    * .....  —  Syndicate,Di»tribut*d bv Lo* An*elc« T

Three cheers for form er Attor
ney General Waggoner C arr in 
his speech before the delegates 
a t Boys State, in which he was 
critical of such organizations as 
Students for a Democratic Soci
ety.

He is quo! 'd saying: “ The 
m ilitant minorities are doing all 
the demanding. It is you and I 
who should tie making the 'non
negotiable dem ends’ of them. 
Well, le t’s get started. A le you 
ready? From  this moment on, 
le t’s take the offensive.”

I agree. University officials 
should sta rt their offensive by 
banning SDS from the University 
campus.

Dillon J. O 'Rourke
San Antonio

P l  A M  I S LOOK SNOOPY, \  
LET’S FACE IT ..
I CAN'T 6 0  TO / 

OAKLAND./;

I  APPRECIATE MOOR UIANTIN6 ME 
TD Skate (Jith you in The
CHAMPIONSHIPS, m  I JUST CANT
60... I M SORRY... LET'?LETS JUST SWY IT 
U)AS FUN, ANC> "SO LONG TOKAY ?

SHE !>PN'T EV1EN KISS \  
ME ON THE NOSE i
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Days of Festivity  ' 

Lost in Past '4ths
upstream,”  referring to boa’s 
available at the picnic.

He added, “ He may have had 
the girl fooled, but the crowd 
was on to him; it was easy to 
see that he had not been used to 
using the paddles or facing a girl 
when hp worked.

“ But oh, that smile w ill drive 
a man mad, and make him blis 
ter his hands. Go on. professor, 
with your rowing—just such oc
casions help to make the services 
of teachers needed “

Things <‘almed down following 
World W ar I. Patriotic programs 
were held at Wooldridge Park. 
The Ju ly 5. 1921. Texan reported 
“ a very short parade, consisting 
of the Sixteenth Texas Cavalry. 
Boy Scouts, the Queen, Campfire 
G irls, and the Mexican Band " 

Further “ excitement”  was pro
vided by two stunt planes from 
Kelly Field, San Antonio, which 
flew into Austin “ late in the af 
tern eon, at times flying close to 
the ground and causing a great 
deal of interest."

Fireworks In Stadium 
By 1931, the celebration had 

moved to Memorial Stadium, 
where the Ju ly  9. 1931, Texan re 
ported “ Fireworks and dancing-' 
headed the program. After “ tap 
dances, soft shoe dance*, m ili
tary dances, and acrobatic stunt* 
and dances," fireworks lit up the 
stadium.

Pyrotechnics “ spelled out the 
entire length of the field, ‘Ther
mopylae had Her Messenger of 
Defeat, the Alamo Had None.’ 
in an erudite display perhaps 
conceived by some Texan Greek - 
ophile.

In the years since the 1930 s, 
mention of the holiday has faded 
from the pages of The Daily Tex
an. The population of the Univer
sity has grown too large to as
semble at any one park, and it is 
doubtful that students would flock 
to Memorial Stadium to see ar. 
other “ Thermopylae

So, no more mas* picnic* No 
more nights tom with whistling 
explosions. No more ringing ears, 
burned thumbs, or nostrils filled 
with acrid powder smoke.

The old Fourth of Ju ly has 
slowly fizzled out. like a damp 
firecracker, hardly leaving a 
mark on America's pavement.

By JIM CONLEY 
Staff Writer

Tile days of cherry  bombs, sil
ver torpedoes roman candles, 
and sky rocket.* are  mostly gone. 
Few  cities tolerate 1he roving 
bands of youngsters who used to 
prow l the s tree ts  on the Fourth 
of July, pockets stuffed with 
m atches and strings of powder- 
glazed firecracker*.

In fact, the entire concept of 
Celebrating Independence Day 
has changed through the years. 
F r o m  humble religious ceremo- 
nif's during several years follow
ing 1776, the day becam e a pa
triotic celebration in the 1800'*, 
and la ter a m ixture of sport*, 
picnics, and fireworks displays.

Students at the University, 
never a crowd to miss a festivi
ty, were once “ commanded to 
attend a  Fourth of Ju ly  event, ac
c o rd in g  to tho Ju ly  8, 1911, edi
tion of the Texan.

“Boom. Rah. Picn ic!”  began 
the story.

Everyone Attended 
“ Dean Sutton had declared he 

would expel anyone from the 
sum m er session who failed to 
show up (at Deep Eddy). The 
whole BOO m ust have taken him 
a t his word . . .”

Tlie dean’s  mock-serious edict 
elicited some kidding from the 
reporter, who wrote, “ Many an 
chi awkward 'professor' grasped 
the oars vainly and tried to pull

Uncut Cordu 
Caper

Scamper through th e  transitional 
times in creme or terracotta cordu
roy, sizes 5-13. The pant skirt ,12.00, 
is topped with a paisley tie-shirt, siz
es 7-15, 14.00. The tunic-look creat
e d  by a Jumper, 18.00, over flare 
pants, 14.00, with a shiny white shirt, 
sizes 5-13, 12.00. Yar;nc;s Sportswear.

Senate Approves 
Seashore Funds

WASHINGTON CAP) — Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough, D-Texas, won 
a long fight to create the Padre 
Island National Seashore Mon
d a y  when the Senate approved 
final funds for the project.

“ This means the full 74-mile- 
lcng  P adre H an d  National Sea
shore is assured down to the 
M a n s f i e l d  C ut." Yarborough 
said.

The vote was 56-5 as the Sen- 
nte authorized appropriations of 
Bt 129,829 plus interest to cover
m e final judgm ent against the 
fed. rn I government for land
taken for the seashore.

. the ultimate in coed living .
ready for occupancy this fall

at 1906 Pearl.

Photo by V an Bet k.urn

Ahead
fifth and Twenty-sixth streets. The space w3 
tm used for the new communications building 
construction of which is to start iater thn 
y^ar. (Related photo, Page 12.)

A  workman peers over a seemingly endless 
view of debris Monday as demolition began 
on the last of the remaining Women s co-op 
houses on Whitis Street between Twenty-

Father of 22 Proves 
Age Before Beauty

SAN CRISTO BAL, Venezuela 
(AP )—A 78-year-old father of 22 
children, widowed six months, 
married a 15-year-old girl Sunday 
in this colorful mountain city.

Marcelo Vivas Castro planted a 
kiss on the cheek of Maria Adda 
Chacon after the ceremonies in 
Carmen de la Concordia church 
here. Vivas Castro began court
ing M aria three months ago.

now
TENNIS LESSONS for boys and 

girls aged IO to 17 w ill begin 
for the second summer term 
Ju ly  14 at the Men's Intramu
ral Courts. Registration w ill be 
handled through the Depart
ment of Required Physical Edu
c a t io n  for Men. A fee of $15 
must he submitted in advance. 
Call 471-5927 for more registra
tion information.

see & comDare 4-unit apartments
per personmon

O UR "SH O RT  O RDER" 
BREAKFASTS ARE GREAT! m e a l soer person wimon

THE
NEW
L00K
wide,
bold,
beautiful

pi JU per month, per person with mea's 

INCLUDES EVERYTHING! NO OTHER EXTRA CHARGES!

ultra modern conveniences include
H O URLY  BUS SERVICE  

AT NO  EXTRA C H A R G E

oo rna p ro c

•  PRIVATE BALCONES •  MAID I PORTER SERVICES •  DISH WASHER I 
DISPOSAL •  STORAGE SPACE FOR LUGGAGE •  ELEVATOR SERVICE AVAIL

ABLE •  LARGE WALK IN CLOSET IN EACH BEDROOM PIUS OTHER AM PIE  

CLOSET SPACE •  BOOK SHELVES •  INDIVIDUALLY CONTROLLED CENTRAL 

AIR A HEAT •  FREE ON THE HOUR BUS SERVICE TO AHD FROM CAMPUS

•  FREE BUS SERVICE TO AND FROM LIBRARY AT NIGHT

PRIVATE PARKING,
NO ADDITIONAL COST!

tor additional information contact
MRS. FAY HUSTON or INFORM ATION DESK,

MAYFAIR HOUSE, 472-5437

SOUND PROOF TV 
AND G A M E  RO O M S!

•  * Ma ■ * a-'a K. * hen ’ rn
Private Use

•  Vv asher Drye* Ha r Dryers
and Ironing Boards

•  Color TV-Rad o-S’e'eo$295
Rich 14 karat go’d bands 
with overlapping design 
to give the new wide, 
wonderful look.

Convenient Terms
lliuttration in!»ra«f

outstanding accommodations for University girlsI
- CALL  -

Mayfair House A  Information Desk
2000 Pearl St. W  GR 2-5437

Mrs. Fay Huston
Manager
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Women's Singles at Wimbledon
Billie Jean King in Semif inals
WIMBLEDON. England (A P) 

—•Defending champion Billie 
Jean King survived the heat and 
an attack of jitters Monday and 
j o i n e d  American c'olleagues 
Rosemary Casals, Australian 
Margaret Smith Court and Brit
ain’s Ann Jones in the semi 
finals of the women’s singles at 
the Wimbledon Open Tennis 
Championships.

Playing in oven-like 90-plus de
gree temperature, Mrs. King of 
Long Roach, Caid., shooting for 
her fourth consecutive Wimble
don title, overcame Judy Tegart 
of Australia id , 7-5, 8-6 rn a 
rematch of last year's final.

Miss Casals of San Francisco 
also pulled herself together after

dropping the first set and strug
gled for a 3-6, 9-7, 7-5 triumph 
over Mrs, Leslie Bowrey of Aus
tralia.

Mrs. Jones eliminated Nancy 
Richey, America’s top-rated am
ateur from San Angelo, Tex., 
6-2, 7-5. Mrs. Court, the tourna
m ent  favorite, ousted Julie Weid
man, Number 2 in the United 
States from New York, 4-6, 6-3, 
6-3.

Tho men took the day off from 
singles bofore resuming with 
their quarter-finals Tuesday 
when Rod Laver. Australia, 
meets Cliff Drysdale, South Afri
ca; Bob Lute, Los Angeles, plays 
Art Ashe, Richmond, Va.; John 
N’owcombe, Australia, takes on

Tom Okker. Holland, and Clark 
Graebner. New York, opposes 
Tony Roche. Australia. The 
semis a r e  Thursday with the 
finals Saturday.

The women's semis Wednesday 
will match Mrs. King against 
Miss Casals and Mrs. Court 
against Mrs. Jones. The final is 
Friday.

Mrs. King, who has had trou
ble with her game recently, had 
trouble getting started on the 
sun-drenched center court before 
a spilling-over crowd of 30.000.

In the final set, Mrs. King 
pulled out two of her hest shots 
of the day—a drop and a volley 
—to break through at 7-6 and 
then once again survived two 
break points on her own service 
before closing the match with a 
driving forehand.

Miss Casal, reaching the semis 
for the first time. won a match 
of poor serves The Australian

broke her three times to win the 
first set and broke Miss Casals 
for a 5-3 lead in the second.

Mrs. Court, winn-r In 1963 and 
1965 as Margaret Smith, fell he 
hind seventh-seeded Miss H e r
man 5-1 before losing the first 
set, but then unleashed a stream 
of powerful shots as hard as 
those used by the mon and ran 
through the final two sets with 
a minimum of trouble.

Mrs. • Jones appeared on hor 
way to a breeze, winning the 
first set in 20 minutes and then 
moving in front 5-0 in the sec
ond. But Miss Richey, ploying 
in a sloppy white hat as did 
Miss Heldman, suddenly put it 
together and pulled even 5-5.

But just as suddenly, her game 
collapsed again as Mrs. Jonr,s 
held service for 6-5 and took a 
4-0 lead in the twelfth game. 
Miss Richey saved one point be
fore netting a forehand.

'Horn Conduct at Omaha

i — L .,, , - - '  va - :■ rn
H  Se * '.-.Jill ' SSfcfiM&iriSa. , ——

You need not call Waco for

Success Motivation Institute
programs and motivational records 

to learn to SET G O A LS—-sell yourself—  
and develop a POSITIVE M ENTAL ATTITUDE.

Phone A. T. Culbertson 
PERSO NAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATES 

444-4823/263-2526 1406 South Lamar
'i t

■ : t

Chote's Sinclair Service Station
C O M PLETE AUTO M O TIVE REPAIRS 

W . 19th & San Antonio St. GR 8-3282
Your University Goodyear Tire Dealer

S&H Green Stamps Road Service

Free Glasses with Min, Purchase

Need a Study Aid9

A-PLUS LECTURE NOTES
May be the answer. Complete sets of past notes 
available immediately at our office.
BIO. 302, C H EM . 301, ECO . 302, G EO L. 601b, G O V. 610a, 

PSY. 301, PSY. 351. PIN. 354, MKT. 337.
5 4 0  W * $ t 244h 4 7 7 -5 6 5 1

*8 f d u w H O F jy S

_J ' ? ■ Ik  I

SALE

Viin

SBffSHHSBGPK*

ACADEMY IS YOUR FUN HEADQUARTERS! HERE S WHY! 

ACADEMY IS HEADQUARTERS FOR A L I  YOUR FISHING 

N EED S THEY HAVE RODS AND REELS, BOAT PAD

DLES, RUBBER BOATS OF ALL SIZES, BOAT SEATS, FISH 

BASKETS, WADER BOOTS, FISHING TACKLE —  EVERY

THING YOU NEED FOR THAT FISHING TRIP!

ACADEMY IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR CAMPING

N EED S BINOCULARS, JERRY CANS, PUP TENTS, BIG

TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS, FLASH LIGHTS, CANTEENS, 

BACK PACKS, PACK FRAMES, RUBBER MATTRESSES, 

HATCHETS, SHOVELS, KNIVES, COMBAT BOOTS, HUNT

ING BOOTS, PORTABLE TOILETS, LANTERNS, AND CAMP 

UTENSILS OF ALL TYPES . . . .

ACADEMY IS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR OUT

DOOR NEEDS . . . .  SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, RAIN GEAR, 

SAWS, TOOLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS . . . .  CAPS, HATS, 

BOOTS, COT COVERS, AND T A R P S---

THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE OF WHAT YOU'LL FIND AT 
ACADEMY SURPLUS, THE MOST INTERESTING STORE IN

THE SOUTHWEST AT 4103 N. INTERREGIONAL ---

CLOSED SATURDAY BECAUSE OF LOCAL CLOSING LAWS 

BUT OPEN SUNDAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

SALE

CX J

A

4103 N. Interregional

u n e r
o r o I a s

• Mont b* 21.
• $ I OO D eductib le  included 

(fu ll coverage $1.5(1 per d ay )
• Special Vacation  Rate*
•  S p e c ia l W e e d e n d  K a le *

(F r id a y  noon-Monda'  noon)
• V B ' *  “ .OO per day, 7c per m ile
•  C h e b e l!*  M a l i b u ’*, C a n o r n  A 

N ina. SUO per da*, Sc per m ile
• Im pala '* 7 cir 4 I dr p oo er 

A a ir, SIO.OO Per day 10c per
m ile.

• Al! RO model* Autom atic 
T ran«m lesion*

• ( Im  Fu rn ished  on A ll Model*
• t t e  R ave  Leaae-purehase, P lan  

on: Malibu, (am ar© . Im pala . 
.Nova. A \ W ’*

• W e  Do H ave  P ick up  and De
liv e ry  Service

5008 N. Interregional 
454-9641

Letter Praises UT

'Satisfied1
. . .  Coach Cliff Gustafson.

Ashe Tennis Ban 
Labeled 'Tragic'

WIMBLEDON. England (AP)
—Ray Moore, one of South Afri
ca's top tennis players, described 
the banning of American Negro 
Arthur Ashe from the South Afri
can championships as a “ trage
dy.”

The American Davis Cupper 
and his country's Number I 
player, revealed Sunday that he 
was barred from the South Afri
can championships.

He elaborated on the affair in 
an interview Monday, saying “ I 
applied to play in the South 
African Championships in March. 
My entry was accepted by the 
South African Tennis Union.

“ Then the South African Ten
nis Union took my application 
to the powers that be and I was 
told that I would not get a visa.

“ Personally I  did not apply 
for a visa. What was the good 
when I was told that I  wouldn't 
get one anyway,”  Ashe said.

Ashe, fifth seed for the Wim
bledon championships, knocked 
out Pancho Gonzales to reach the 
quarter-finals of the men's sin
gles.

Ashe, Uke Moore, is a member
of the newly formed Interna
tional Tennis Players’ Associa
tion.

There have been moves to ex
pel South Africa from both the 
Davis Cup and the International 
Lawn Tennis Federation because 
of the country's apartheid rules.

By JOHN W ATKINS 
Co-Sports Editor

University President Norman 
Hackennan received a letter 
Monday that said he could he 
“ justifiably proud’ of the Long
horns’ play and conduct at Hie 
recent College World Series.

Cap Timm, chairman of the 
NCAA world series committee 
and baseball coach at Iowa, said 
in the letter that it was unfor 
lunate that Texas was eliminated 
on such a controversial play, but 
that Horn coach Cliff Gustafson 
calmed his players without inci
dent.

’Horns Boorish?
Timm's letter is in direct con

trast to the Sports Illustrated re
port of the World Series. SI 
writer Peter Carry said, “ After 
losing 3-2 to NYU’s Number 4 
starter in a game that ended 
with a close play at first, the 
Longhorns put on a boorish dis
play . . . "

Carry didn’t bother to describe 
the play at first base t.hat ended 
the season for the 'Horns, Jack 
Miller. T e x a s  Centerfield ar, 
rapped a sharp grounder to the 
NYU first baseman. The first 
sacker won the race to the bag, 
diving in to beat Miller’s slide. 
But a collision followed, the ball 
rolled about 150 feet down the 
right field foul line, and Tommy 
Harmon scored the w'ould-be ty
ing run.

The umpire called Miller out, 
and ran off the field with his 
other three colleagues. He ap
parently did not see the ball roll 
free. None of the other umpires 
saw the play.

Judgment Call 
Timm, in his letter, said the 

call was a judgment decisjon and 
could not be reversed.

Gustafson received a carbon 
ropy of the letter.

“ The letter was \ery satisfy
ing to me," Gustafson sa i d .  
“ Timm indicated we were justi
fied in the argument and that 
we handled ourselves well.”

The ’Horn coach said that the 
letter praised the conduct of the 
Texas players during and after 
the game. This, he said, meant 
more to him than the Sports Il
lustrated story.

Knotty Problem 
The Sports Illustrated report 

made it appear that the Horns 
w-ere protesting needlessly over 
a clear-cut out at first. But if 
one examines Knotty Problems of 
Baseball, published b> the Sport-

Quarry Falls to Fourth 
In World Boxing Ranks

SYLVANIA, Ohio (A P)—Jerrv 
Quarry's loss to Joe Frazier cost 
him his Number 2 contender's 
spot rn the heavyweight rank
ings of the World Boxing Asso
ciation Monday.

Quarry, of Bellflower, Calif., 
was dropped to fourth behind 
Frazier, Sonny Liston and Ar
gentina’s Oscar Bonavena.

Frazier, of Philadelphia, is 
recognized as worid champion 
by six states. Jimmy Ellis of 
Louisville, K> . is recognized as
cham pion by the WBA 

Al Jones of Miami, Ha,, Num- 
9, and Bob Cleroux, Number IO, 
of Montreal, were newcomers to 
the top IO. Floyd Patterson, the 
two-time former champion, was 
dropped from the list becau^ of 
inactivity.

ing News, he will find that the 
Steers had baseball precedent on 
their side in the dispute.

On page 37, under the title 
“ Fielder drops bail after colli
sion at base,” Knotty Problems 
says, “ The White Sox’ Ron Han
sen grounds to firs? baseman 
George Scott of the Red Sox, 
Scott wins the race to the bag 
by a fraction, but the two play
ers collide at the base and Scott 
drops the ball. Is Hansen out or

safe’’ Safe. After catching the ball, 
a fielder must have secure pos
session while making the out. 
And. if a collision immediately 
follows the catch and the fielder 
drops the ball, the runner is 
safe."

Now, of course, it is too late 
to do anything about the umpire s 
ruling and the 'Horns' subsequent 
elimination from the series. But 
to Sports Illustrated, please try 
to tell it like it is.

LA Names Mullaney 
To Coach NBA Club

LOS ANGELES (AP) — J o e  
Mullaney, a success at Provid
ence College through 14 seasons, 
accepted the challenge Monday to 
bring a National Basketball As
sociation championship to Los An
geles.

The 44-year-year-old Mullaney, 
a teammate of Bob Cousy when 
they played for Holy Cross, re
ceived a three-year contract as 
successor to B ill van Bnnia 
Kolff, whose dubs finished sec- 
ond to Boston in each of his sea
sons.

“ My big challenge will be to 
win the title,”  declared M u li
no v.

Asked how he would face the 
challenge of coaching Wilt Cham
berlain, the new mentor replied, 
“ I wouldn't call that a challenge. 
I ’m looking forward to working 
with Wilt, Elgin Baylor. Jerrv 
West, and all the other fine 
players. Wilt is one of the finest 
ever.”

In the past, the 7-foot-t Cham
berlain has sharply criticized 
coaches. It was no secret he had

T e x a s  
I n s t r u m e n t s

iftcoftPosArte

Has Immediate Openings 
IN AUSTIN  FO R 

ELEC TRO N IC  
ASSEM BLERS

To Assembl* comp!** electro - mechanical 
equipment for military application. Experience
in soldering, wiring, print reading desirable. 
Good vision and manual dexterity required. 
Skills such as knitting, sewing, etc., valuable. 
Must be able to work any of three shifts. High 
School Education.

1 Qualified applicants will discover outstanding
| career opportunities with dynamically growing
i TI . . .  competitive salaries plus a fringe benefit
J package which includes regular merit review,
► profit sharing, educational assistance and com-
j plete insurance plans.
»

\ APPLY MONDAY THRU
J FRIDAY 8:00 A.M.

UNTIL 4:00 P.M. AT
•
I T e x a s
I I n s t r u m e n t s
• i « c o * e o a * T t o
*  8400 Research Blvd. (H<*y. 183— Mil* W . of Lamar)

I  AN EQ UAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

disagreements with Van Breda 
Kolff, who quit the Lakers after 
the 1968-69 season and signed 
with Detroit.

Tom Hawkins, a Laker las? 
season and now a newscaster, 
said pointedly, “ In college there 
is blind loyalty. In the pros thp 
players are more challenging to 
the coaches. How will you handle 
this situation?”

“ I think.”  replied Mullaney, 
“by dealing with the men on 
a reasonable basis. I don't. ex
pect to have any real problems 
in that area.”

Monetary terms of the con
tract were not divulged but there 
were reports it called for $40,000 
annually. Mullaney had five years 
remaining on a seven-year pact 
at Providence but said the school 
had released him “ so I can ac
cept this wonderful opportunity-’*

His collegiate teams compiled 
a record of 293-99. His winning 
percentage of .752 ranks behind 
only Kentucky's Adolph Rupp and 
UCLA's John Wooden.

MEN, WOMEN: MOVE UP!
TO

r  TUE fH.lMII.IL
I TO 4 

PERSON UNITS
2408 LEON S31

APARTMENTS

POOL T.V. (C O L O R )
50 Month LOUNGE

Up GR 6-3467

SUMMER DEADLINE
NEARING

0  Summer computer dales. G u t s , IS. toed* $1.56 
•  Fellows; get 7 names, coeds get around 20 
0  July 5 deadline, dab s mailed July 12.
XmkI * P i r t C .H t t *  r)Uf‘*tii»nn»ire. " r i t e  F * rty-M *t* . P  O Rn* FORS. 
Austin. Texan. 7870.’ . or ra il our 2 \ hr. a *1#'. * <U> a wr* k annwrr- 
insc i c r f i r r  at MS *798.

— Computer dating — an adventure wilh people —

GRAND
OPENING

El Chico lr.
Eat with Mama’s Boys or take it horns

The Newest!
Fast-Service or Carry-Out 

Beer Patio for 
Evening Fun!

SPECIALS EVERY WEEK . . .
Wednesdays— Enchilada 

Dinner 75s
Saturday— The New

Chico Burger 25c
Beer, by the Mug, 20c

x ^ i i w v  J *  We
I ike Mama, Uke Son.. .True Mexican

5012 BURNET ROAD 
454-4511
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Major League Wrap-up

Atlanta’s Niekro 
Beats Reds, 9-4

AT I-ANTA (A P ) -  Phil Niek- 
ro, his knuckleball dancing wild
ly In the muggy weather, became 
the major leagues' first 13 game 
winner Monday night by pitching 
and batting the Atlanta Braves to 
a 9-4 victory over Cincinnati.

Niekro, who has lost five, was 
charged with four wild pitches, 
one shy of the modem major 
league record.

Hank Aaron's three run homer 
helped stake Niekro to a six-run 
lead in the third inning, but the 
Reds retaliated with a four-run 
outburst in the fourth.

Niekro snuffed their comeback 
hopes by cracking a two-run dou
ble in the fifth after singles by 
Sonny Jackson and Bob Didier.

★ *  * 
P ITTSBURG H  (AP) — J o h n  
Boozer pitched out of a basts* 
loaded jam in the ninth inning, 
preserving a 4-2 victory for Phil
adelphia over the Pittsburgh P i
rates Monday night. It was the 
Phillies’ seventh s t r a i g h t  
triumph.

Boozer relieved starter Woody 
Fryman with two out after the 
Pirates had scored a run and 
had filled the bases on singles 
by J one Pagan and Richie Heb- 
ner and a walk to Carl Taylor.

The Phillies’ hurler faced only 
one hatter, pinch-hitter Willie 
Stargell, and retired him on an

Standings
A m e r ic a n  le a g u e  

VV I, re t I . B
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.3! .
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C leveland 29
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*S«n I '.''Ro 37 51 346 19
•lutt# game not included

infield pop.
Mike Ryan and John Briggs 

powered the Phillies as they con
tinued their winning wav's with
out their star slugger, Richie 
Allen.

*  ★ ★
KANSAS C ITY (AP)  -  Leu Pi 
nolla hit a home run with two 
out in the ninth inning Monday 
night, giving the Kansas City 
Royals a 2-1 victory over the 
California Angels.

The Angels had tied the game 
1-1 in the seventh after being 
blanked on three hits by Roger 
Nelson.

The Royals got their first run 
in the fourth on successive sin
gles by Mike Fiore and Bob 
Oliver plus Pinellas sacrifice fly 
down the right field line.

♦ it it
ST. LOUIS (A P ) -  J e r r y  

Grote’s three-run homer capped 
a six-run first inning explosion 
and the New York Mets thumped 
the fading St. Louis Cardinals 
10-2 Monday night behind Jim  
Mc Andrew’s three-hitter.

McAndrew shrugged off bases- 
empty homers by Joe Tore and 
Dal Maxvill while squaring his 
patching mark at 2-2 and handing 
the Cardinals their fourth straight 
loss and eighth in l l  games.

The Mets jumped to a 3-0 first 
inning lead on three walks. Ken 
Boswells run-scoring single and 
a two-run single by Rod Caspar 
that chased St. Louis starter Nel
son Briles. Grote then hit reliev
er Ray Washburn s first pitch 
over the left field fence for his 
first homer of the year,

it It It
CH ICACX) (A P )—Harmon Kil- 

lebrew lashed three singles and 
drove in three runs Monday 
night as the Minnesota Twins 
whipped the Chicago White Sox 
7-3.

Killebrew singled across the 
Twins’ first run in the first inn
ing. led off th e  seventh and 
scored the tie-breaking run on 
John Roseboro’® double and 
capped a five-run outburst in the 
ninth with a two-run single.

He raised his league-leading 
runs-batted-in total to 70.

From the 
Bench

Golfers Eighth at
Freshman Kite Top 'Horn at 309

NCAA

By JO H N  WATKINS
I

The Dilemma of Dandy Don
Into the cold confines of the Cotton Bowl, a Dallas sportswriter 

once said, rode the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse—Death, Famine, 
Pestilence, and Meredith.

Cowboy fans have long shared the writer s sentiments, making 
the name Don Meredith one to be booed. The boys in the blear liers 
begged for Dandy Don’s removal, but Cowboy boss Tom I*andrv 
had faith in the former SMU signal-caller, allowing him to hold the 
reigns of the powerful Cowboy offensive unit.

But those were the early years in Big D. Tile Cowboys became 
a formidable N F L  power, and Dandy Don became the darling of 
Dallas.

The year was 1965. Dallas was losing, and Meredith, sore-armed 
and unsure, couldn’t come through. High-priced rookies Craig Mor
ton and Jerrv Rhome were tried by Landry without success, and the 
'Pokes kept losing.

Ar mid-season. U ndrv  returned Meredith to th* man-under slot, 
and Dandy responded by leading the Cowboys to five wins in sevon
games.

Packers Too Much

Students! Stop 'n Shop
Raymond's 

Drug

That decision led to Dallas' near-great era. The year 1966 was 
the first defeat by Green Ray in the title game, and '67 marked the 
agonizing loss to the Packers in sub-zero weather at Green Bay.

In '68 Dallas found itself with what Undry’ described as his best 
team ever. But. after posting their hest regular-season record in his
tory. 12-2, the ’Poke* threw it all away with a dismal performance 
in the Eastern Division playoff at Cleveland.

The Cleveland contest set the stage for another turning poin< In 
the career of Meredith. Unfavorable criticism of Dandy Don poured 
in from Dallas fans, who felt heir-apparent Morton had come of age.

Amid speculation that Dandy would retire alter the Playoff 
Bowl affair with the Minnesota Viking-;. Landry announced that the 
quarterback situation at Dallas was due a thorough reevaluation.

But the head Cowboy changed things a little later when he said, 
“ Meredith still is our starting quarterback, but he and Morton will di
vide playing time equally during the exhibition season this summer, lf 
Morton doe-* a superior job, then he will become the regular. I mean
definitely superior however, not just .slightly better.

Landry' added that a starter has to be beaten out of his role, 
and that a Number 2 man does not.

Both quarterbacks viewed the situation objectively.
“ Vtp weren't quite good enough (last season*. Meredith said, 

“ We have to do better next >ear. lf it mesas another quarterback, 
then we'll have to get another quarterback '

Morton, Dallas' top draft pick in 1964. Is also satisfied with 
Landry’s proposition. “ It's fair. he said. I understand v>h\ n 
still has the job and I understand that my play must be definitely 
superior to his to take it away from him.

New Deal for Morton

By VAI CHV ALDREDGE 
Sports Staff

The Longhorn golf loam ^aggod 
to an eighth place finish in the 
NCAA championships at Colorado 
Springs Saturday, 27 strokes be
hind champion Houston, which 
won its eleventh crown in 14 
years.

The tournament, w'hich was 
maned by violent and gusty 
w inds for its entire four-day run, 
produced the highest score since 
the NCAA changed the meet from 
match to medal play in the rmd- 
Fifties.

< oug’s Steady

Houston's Cougars kept a steady 
pace through the event s last 
nine holes to pa faltering third 
round leader Wake Forest and 
record a four man 72 hole total 
of 1,223. The Deacons ended up 
second with 1,232, well ahead of 
Arizona State and B r i g h a m  
Young, who tied for third ai 1,240 

Defending champion Florida 
stumbled from a contending po
sition in the third round to a 
knot with Georgia for fifth at 
1,241 and North Texas State was 
one place ahead of Texas with 
a 1,245 total.

■Horn Coach George Hannon

Senators Ink Schoolboy,

‘Best Hitting Prospect’
WASHINGTON (AP)  — Jeff 

Burroughs, 18 - year - old right
handed hitting outfielder classed 
by Manager Ted Williams “ as 
the (vest hitting prospect I 've 
pv*r seen at his age. was 
signed Monday by the Washing
ton Senators.

The Senators did no* disclose 
the amount of the bonus given 
thp youngster.

Burroughs, a product of Wilson 
High School in Long Beach. 
Calif., was the top draft choice 
at the selection meeting in New 
York June 5.

The Senators had first pick 
and acquired negotiating rights 
to Burroughs. Burroughs, who 
batted .569 in his senior >ear at 
Wilson High, will be assigned ?■) 
Wytheville, Va., of the Appa.a- 
chian L e a g u e  and will report 
immediately.

called his charges’ play ' disap
pointing”  but said that they 
“ didn’t play as badly as they 
scored." He said that a good 
golfer can play well with a strong 
but steady wind blowing but that 
the gusty breeze*, tend to affect 
a player mentally,

No Control

At one moment tile wind can 
favor you. and the nett it will 
be against yo u , he said. In these 
times, Hannon said, ifs  more of 
a job “ controlling yourself than 
controlling the shot. We weren’t 
quitp able to control ourselves.”

He described the course as “ dif
ficult'* but “ not a true test of 
golfers. There were too many 
holes where you didn t have to 
hit a good shot, but a funny 
shot.”  The course Is built on a 
mountainside near C o l o r a d o  
Springs Broadmoor Hotel and 
there is 800 ‘eel of elevation dif 
ference over the 18-hole layout.

Hannon said that the greens, 
which are hard and fast on the 
Broadmoor course, required a 
golfer to be “ on his toes all the 
time.”

two real outstanding players, in 
senior Co-Captains Chip Stewart 
and Rtk Massengale.

“ I know w ell have a good 
team,”  he said, and the fact that
the ’Horn s best scorer at Colo
rado Springs, Tom Kite, is a 
freshman bears out his prediction. 
Kite recorded a 309, two strokes 
ahead of Stewart, who has al
ways played steady, and some
times brilliant, golf during his 
tenure at the University.

More Sen re*

Massengale tied with sophomore 
William Cromwell. Texas' “ fifth” 
man in the championships, at 
315. while junior Dean Ovprturf 
carded a 316. Massengale was 
the Southwest Conference indi
vidual medalist this year and

Western Amateur champion in 
1968. He was conference runner
up last year and was one of a 
hand full of amateurs invited to 
play in the PGA s Masters Tour
nament this year.

Many promising junior varsity 
members and high school recruits 
add to the 1970 outlook when the 
’Horns will attempt to recover the 
SWC title ‘hey relinquished to 
Texas A&M this spring.

N O W  OPEN IN OUR NEW LOCATION AT

2706 RIO GRANDE
(R IO  GRANDE MEDICAL CENTER)

Plenty of Free Parking

W a Invite All Our Friend* A Customer* to Visit U* 
In Our New Location!

CHECK CHING'S COUPONS!
Plus: These Other Conveniences

• 49 min. Dry Cleaning Service Until 4 P.M. Mon.-Sat.
• 3 hr. Shirt Service Until 2 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
• Saturday Shirt Special— In by IO a.m. Out by Noon.

But this Cowboy training camp, which opens in mid-July, will 
be a different kind "of camp for Morton, who has entered other sea
sons as the back-up quarterback.

“ I ’m going to camp to win the job,”  Morton said, " I  want it. I 
think I ’m ready for it. I thought I *as last season

Meredith, however, is sure of his position as starter. I don t 
thing it (Mortons take-over) na ill happen,”  Meredith said. “ But if 
it does, then he (Morton) is the better quarterback, and Dallas will 
be a better team.”

Dan Reeves, who will be taking plenty of handoffs from Cowboy 
quarterbacks next season, probably summed up the tram s attitude 
when he said, ” 1 believe in both of them. I think we all have the 
confidence that either Don or Craig could take us all the way.”

All well and good. But another throwing arm has appeared to 
muddle even more the Dallas quarterback mess,

Roger Stauharh, fresh out of his Navy togs, will not see too much 
action next season, but he has already made his prescore known 
“ Staubach reminds me of Fran Tarkenton,”  said Ram coach George
Allen, “ but with a stronger arm l l .

Now that Jerry Rhome has been dealt to Cleveland. Staubach is 
assured of a job. But the big battle is up front between Meredith and 
Morton -  this contest will determine the success or failure of the
Cowboys in 1969-70.

Morton wants the top spot, but Dandv Don would like to prove 
once and for all that he’s Number I in D a lla s .___________ _______

The College of Business Admin 
is tr a hon was (Teated as a school 
in 1922, an outgrowth of the work 
in business administration begun 
in the fall of 1912 in the College 
of Arts and Sciences.

M O TO RCYC LES!!!
8% OFF—to oil Cell#go 

Student*
TRIUMPH SUZUKI 

BULTACO
DAL TRIUM PH  SALES

5120 Burnet Rd. 452-7554

Owners 
Att. Volkswagen

Outstanding Complete 
Autom otive Service

FACTORY TRAINED

Volkswagen
Specialists

The Only Independent VW 
Garage in Austin to Guarantee 

Volkswagen Repairs

Addi s  Automotive 
Service

7951 BURNET ROAD 
Across from Gulf Mart 

GL 2-0205
C lo se d  Saturday

Top Pair

He was optimistic about the 
Steers' outlook for next year al
though he admitted “ we’re losing48,

HOUK -A / ^

DELIVERY
of K0DAC010R 

PRINTS
Bring ut your expoted Film by 4 PM 
Prints r#*dy 48 Hour* latur at 4 PM.

STUDTMAN PHOTO 
I Btl! it Lavaca • Cameron Village

A used car 
that won t give you 

ga* pains?
W e have 

a lot of them.

Thuy'r* called Volkswagen* And 
wa guarani## th am ail IOO5,  for 
th* repa ;r or replacem ent of a 1' 
ma or mechanical part** for 30 day* 
or 1000 rn ital. W h y  no ga* paint. 
They ttill gat that legendary V W  
economy. Ju t t  Ilia tho naw onet.

a ensune • tranamlsaioa m rr-ftr <\i*» • from axle assembl!** rn ike s' atom • electrical a* stem
I *>#»7 Malibu < hi** Conv Po w er

A A ir condition. T a llo w  
w i t h  new b la c k  top ... . . .S R P *

1966 Malibu Super Spo rt C onf.
B lue  w ith w h ite  to p ....I 'M

lft«8 C ontin  «. T O H T , Y e l
low w ith b in k  fvn o l top
F i l l  power A a ir  ...............5*95

IM S  V  W . Rad io  A H eater . . . I S M

G I 4-4575

Cinttnental Car*

’68 MGB (AM-FM, 
Wire Wheels) . . . .  $2595

67 MGB GT (air, 
AM-FM Stereo) . .  $2695

'68 FIAT 124 SPT. . . . .  $2595

69 FORD COBRA JET $2895

'66 MGB (AM-FM, 
New Paint) . . .  $1695

’64 TR-4 ............... . . .  $1395

’64 XKE (Sharp) . . . . . .  $2895

66 SPRITE ......... . . .  $1495

’65 MG MIDGET .. $1395

’M  MERCEDES . . . $ 9 9 5 ]
(4-Door Sedan, Sharp)

W E SELL AND SERVICE 
HONDA'S

Many U*ed Bike*,
Large Stock of New Honda *. 

50 cc to 450 cc. 
Financing Avatara.

Ya ll Come 
200 West Huntland Or. 

454-6821

4th of JULY

Celebration SALE
Men » Special Group Of

PERM A -PRESS JEANS
Rig. S I S

SALE 2  for S5

Soy*' Spacial Group Of

PERMA-PRESS JEANS
R»g 4 95

SALE 2  for S5

CLOSE-OUT . . .  ON

NOCONA BOOTS
Regular
to SO OO ...............  NOW $

DURAN:
BOOTS Com pare at S J I N O W

138
$ 1 7 9 5

STRAW HAT SPECIAL
ALL $100

BRANDS I OFF
We Jiaon* Yeur Servant# Cran*#

MENS WESTERN SHIRTS 

LADIES' WESTERN BLOUSES 

SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR 
SPECIAL $1)97
SALE PRICE 2

LARGE
GROUP

OF

LADIES'
JEANS

R E G  S S  OO 

SALE

w ‘ 52
SALE STARTS MONDAY 

JUNE 30-ENDS SAT , JU l 5

FRONTIER WESTERN WEAR
. , . Your Lavi & Wrangler 

Headquarter*

I
BANKAMQUCMQ;

f  taw * At)/

• 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU •

i t  1911 W E S T  B E N  W H I T E  

it  8 S 5 2  R E S E A R C H  B L V D .

Open Thuf*. 'HI 9 P.M.

442 3135! 
452-5922

(at«taction I* 
A iw e r*  G u a ran teed ''

LOTS OF P A R K IN G
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McAdams Property 
Conference Facility
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly E. McAdams 
of Austin and the McAdams Foun
dation have given the Universi
ty Ex-Students’ Association tho r 
six-bedroom country’ home' ad
ditional houses and six acres of 
grounds on Brushy Creek, one 
mile east of Round Rock on US 
Highway 79.

TTie property was given to the 
association “ for the use and be

nefit of The University of Texas, 
particularly in the area of conti
nuing education.”

Jack R. Maguire. Ex-Students' 
Association director, said the as 
seriation “ is delighted to accept 
the property for tile benefit of 
the University.”

“ It  fits into our long-range 
plans for an expanded program 
of continuing education for alum

ni," he added. “ We hope that it 
is the forerunner of a large off- 
campus conference facility."

Tile Round Rock property, 
which will be known as the Mc
Adams Alumni Conference Cen
ter, includes a guest house, a 
caretaker’s home, a swimming 
pool and bathhouse, and barns. 
The main house, which has four 
baths, is completely furnished.

Dean Will Give 
Sandwich Talk

Dr. Wayne Holtzman. dean of 
the College of Education, will 
present an informal lecture Wed
nesday a* noon in the Union Jun
ior Ballroom.

“ The Changing World of Edu
cation" will be Dr. Holtsman s 
topic.

The lecture is part of the sand
wich seminar series sponsored 
by the Texas Union and is open 
to the public.

Public Night' Offers 
Astronomical Delight

By B E V E R L Y  D EAL
Many a student has wondered 

about tile strange looking Roman 
helmet-type object sitting atop 
the Physics Building. It ’s an ob
servatory, and it’s one of the 
items that will be on display 
during “ Public Night" at tin* as
tronomy department.

Students will have the oppor
tunity to see and explore some

The Summer Texan Classified Ads
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES

Each W o rd  ' J5 word minimum) ........................... $ .04
Minimum Charge  ...................................... ................... $ 1.20
•Student rata fiO-word maximum) one time . . . .  % -SO
•Each additional tim e ............................... .. $ .25
20 Consecutive issue*
IO words $ SOO
IS  words  ................................................ ................  $10.00
20 woros ... ................................................................. $13.30
C la ss ify  Display
I column x one inch one time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 20
Each Add itional Time ....................................... .. $ M O

(N o  copy change for cc-secut .sue rates.)

LO W  STUDENT RATES 
IO words or less Tor 50c th# Tirst time, 
25c each additional time. Student must 
show A ud ito r* receipt and pay in ad 
vance In Jou rna ls™  Bldg. 107 Trom 
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. M onday through 
Friday.

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  D EA D L IN ES

Tuesday Texan  ........................  Monday, I I OO a rn.
Friday Texan .................................  Thursday, 11:00 a.m.

In the event c t errors made in an advertisement, im
mediate notice must be given as tee publishers are 
responsible Tor only on# incorrect insertion.

C a l l  G R  1 -5 2 4 4

For Sale
f e r n  B / W  T V s  Good - better - very IW O  

good $17 50 u p  Austin TV  Center •••■ d
4305 Manchaca Road. H I 4-1315 V-fiUo

Wanted For Rent

153-0429
C voles—

Largest Used Book Stole 
in Austin

THE BOOK STALL
6103 Burnet Road 

4 54-3664
S T E R E O  equifmnnt- New. 'n. 'n  

warrantee, most brands, alsoon 
pf i c'Tps. 4444W 48. ^

Bridgestone 
of Texas

4117 Guadalupe
Bridgestone, Ossa Hodaka

STREET, TRACK, AND
TRAIL C YC LES

Y A M A H A  lance M O TO RC YC LE E  ch: 
months "id. Bfotorrvcle-utilitj tra il

er 444-65 I?.
K E W  "NIKON ETN  camera plus _ ac

cessories. QtllV $340. Call 4 17-3n  i
~82 O LD S F-85 AC V-8 new standard 

transmission. $350. 453-7571
HONDA 305 S C R A M B L E R  Kxceliegt 

condition, must sell, $400. 4.(18815 
evenings.
G IR L S  E N G L IS H  touring bike. like 

new. $35.- best offer. G R  1-5091
1961 IX )D G E LA N C ER , excellent con

dition. New paint, tires. R T I  545", 
Inquire at 476-5439 after 2
66 H A R L E Y  Sprint CRS. 250rc D irt '' 
rarer. Excellent. $450. worth $560 
Reeves, 711 West 17th.
BO G EN  T U R N T A B L E  Ken* nod I'M  

receiver. 2 Alter 3-wav speaker sys
tem. E iro  amplifier. 452*2201.
1967 D O D G E FO LA R A , good ecasdi- 

t on. B lu e  Book wholesale. $1,375.00. 
472-0975.
HONDA 450vc fiberglass new tires.

battery, and chain. $60o or best 
offer. Pau l MacNamara. -TIO Nueces, 
Room B14 477-0418 after 6.
•Boce BSA. Immaculate in appearance 

and mechanical condition See to ap
preciate. 476-2301 after 5 30 p.m.
S U Z U K I X*$ H U S T L E R . 3300 miles 

$395 CaM 477-5106 after 5
1961 M E R C E D E S  220S. Excellent con 

d itlon. Fantastic road car. Blaupunkt 
AM KM radio. 73.912 miles $1,450 or 
hest offer. GR 7-6269 after 6 or 478- 
2518

"H LLO R S  with lake house 
ok for a couple nights a 
ansportation desirable. Gall 
'fore 8 A.M. or after 7 P.M .

Furnished Roo.rn

PASO HOUSE
or &  F 
irpeied

I Si i8 W  P1

• L

Avn

and h 
duce ct

• Pa ir 
en vim nm
• Cable 
imer rates.
,R 8-3917 - 444-763

SF MMI

cations for Sum- 
roon s • Si- -. 

raters • Quiet.
• Central air V lo un ne • Re-

NO T V  S E T ?
Call the Alpha Man!

B/W  & the New Color portables 
at Reasonable Rent 

Lease. Rent bv Semester or 
Rent-Purchase 

A L P H A  T V  R E N T A L S  
Call G R  2-2692 

for more information
A V A IL A B L E  FO R  JU L Y ,  August sin

gle bedroom* or entire house 478-
5237.

Lost and Found
LO ST  B L A C K / W H IT E  Border collie 

bab'.- puppv night June 23rd 2625 
University, G R  8-8890 259-1116. R E 
W A RD .

Typing

Recrea tio n
GO S K IIN G  T H IS  SU M M E R !

pilot, ak' s included. 474-17!' 
9662

Boat,
258-

Just North of 27th & Guadalupe

n . b m

I ! U 'I WM B  A
Typing Mi itilithln*. Binding
The Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing Service

Furnished Apartments

Servi
Se > A L L  VACAN

C IE S  S P E C IA L  SU M M ER  R A T E S  
P R I V A T E  &  D O U B L E  ROOMS 
A V A IL A B L E  N U  E-SPACIO! "S-FPL- 
L Y  C A R I' ET  ED-C EN  T E A L  A IR  CON
D IT IO N ED  RO O M S-LIV IN G  ROOM 
AN I)  K IT C H E N  F A C IL IT IE S .  TW O
bt T ic k s  c a m p u s  2411 R io  g ra n -

kind* of

ces

a *erat on* and ta?

North Central e v e  er.:es. 
ra ted , craped , com p’a 'a  kitchen 
oven, qa-baq# disposal, retnqer®

New, car

D GR

rp#t
Do .Die?

1303 Ri

1694.

and Si
a Pnoi

ELI THE TA ILO R 'S
e *  ration, I £ IO Lavaca. This c c .p e n  

J * : " n  $2.00 en any a "era* on c f $5,00 
m.ora. G R  8 5295.

OLD NOAH the Roofer -gra\el roof.* 
velar composition lifetime asbestos 

.tangles applied, repaired, gaaran- 
eed. G R  7-1230

partment
453-0740.

manager;
2707 Hemphill Pa ik

tailored to the needs of University 
students Special kevboard equipment 

; ranqe, for language, science, and engineer- 
tor p mg theses and dissertations

. . . , a r\*■ A Phone GR 2 3210 and G R  2-7677bath, e v e s  storage a a pan nq. r
454-68ii. N ight* ___

j C O M P ET E N T  S E C R E T A R Y  T Y P IS T  
with many years of experience, w ill

_____________ _____ I give conscientious and meticulous care
as to accuracy, correct form and com
position In typing reports technical 

I papers, theses and dissertations in all I fields LA W  W O R K  S P E C IA L IS T  
N E W  IB M  Executive equipped with

Austin's Newest a i  Mo'* L < irioull
POSADA DEL NORTE

Occupancy Septembe lit. leasmq ne 
O '*  aeq Two Bec • rn Apartm ents 

p u*
Luxury Two Bedroom Stud os.

7300 D .a 
Ca J. A. Kr .aer,

457 C OI or 452 2384

of the mysteries of tho universe. 
With the 9* -inch refracting tel
escope atop tho Physics Build
ing, students can view the heav
ens from 9 to l l  p.m. Wedn To
days.

Ed Hedemann, a s I r o n o m v  
graduate student anil teacher as
sistant, points out various a *’.os
tia! phenomena to suidenls. They 
may include globular iduste.s, 
galactic nebulae or binaiy stat . 
J I  T IT E R  AND MARS V IS IB LE

Hademann explains simple 
facts that many students ire  un
aware of. For example, this sum
mer Jupiter and Mars are visi
ble in the constellations Leo aul 
Scorpio.

The bands of Jupiter and four 
of its moons are clearly visible, 
arui occasionally its red spot, 
which gives the viewer an eerie 
sense of probing tile depths of 
space, distance and time.

Mars, whose red appearance 
bespeaks the name of the god 
of war, is the next most Ilk iv 
planet to support primitive life.

Although within range, two 
other planets. Uranus and Nep
tune. are difficult to see because 
they are so distant.

Planets can be differentiated 
from stars with the naked eye  m 
that they shine with a steady, 
bright light, whereas stars twin
kle. "Planets look like discs; 
stars are points of light," l l eite
rn ann says. He tries to genera- 
lize astronomical terms and the
ories as much as possible.

STI DENTS’ QI EST IONS 
\ \ E M  DMED

Students’ questions are wel
comed as part of the evening's 
program.

One student remarked, “ irs  
fascinating to discover the Me

4862 Help Wanted
Of

» * ip * G R A D U A T E  student* in sciences want
ed for occasional part time editing 

G IR L S  — 3111 Hemphill Park Private work. Good knox* I cdg** of English neo- 
room. bath. A/C Share kitchen, Bv- essarv Call 472-1187 for appointment.

Ink room. TV. $48 476-5472. —  - —...-  —----—  -
P A R T  O R F U L L  T IM E , car necessary. 

ROOM VV AI R A B L E  to male U T  siu- 478-2207 after 8:30 D.m
dent in exchange for small r*-sponsi- - —  - -----  —

butties in private home. 110 5-8948 GR P E R S O N S  W IT H  K N O W L E D G E  of 
6-9746 Polish Czech. Serbo-Croatian. Ita

lian, Roumanian needed for occasion# 
BED RO O M  VI IT H  P R IV A T E  entran-e al Part time translation work Into

and bath Refrigerator and hotplate English. 472-1187.
O L L E G E  men. Dart time job this 
summer. 454-6794 for information.

V  at and -lean for .serious -student or 
working person. $18. utilities paid.
452-3593

Roommate Wanted

F E M A L E  to share two bedroom.
two bath apartm ent IO minutes 

walk to main b aiding, bills paid. 
maid service $49.50. Call Le  Font 
Apartments 803 W est 28th. G R  2-6480. 
If  no answer. 432-2620.

S E E K S  servU

Graduate
work par
era tax

i  *• der *
t:

»<■ work to* two tm a 
5r$, ComDe-sa* or 5 st 
aqe' a 'd  ti s opDOrUe.ty 
ie experience. G eo rq# Sr

T W O  blocks campus. For fa ll: mod 
era ate. two bedrooms 240$ FL" 

Grande $125. 702 West 24G two bed 
room. $100. G I. 8-5314. G I. 2-1339.

NO LEASE
SUM M IT  V IEW  APTS.

I Bedroom paneled, carpeted. Para 
mg. AC. water paid.

1714 SUM M IT V IEW  
477-7625

U N D E R  N E W  M A N A G EM EN T
A fC  near campo- 3100 D ins! mod 

em efficiency $99 50 One bedroom. 
3707 Cedar $99 So C L  2-4516
W A L K  TO CAM PU S. $85. One bed 

room studio apartment Carpeted, 
a/c. Available Ju lv  ^-September I W a 
ter. ga* paid. No pets 476-16H5

G A R A G E  APARTM ENT W a .  q

distance of camp $,

A ’C. Nice clean and In good repair 
W ant married couple, preferably grad

science, engineering, and foreign lang
uage symbols Xeroxing, rnultilithing 
and binding servicer on request, 

i IR  8-5894
W H E N  YO U  N E E D  secretarial ser

vice. dial 477-3701 - Austin Secreta
rial Service. Littlefield  Building. 6th 
and Congress,

•  *

- i A 

, t i  M ir * 

n I •

Kind*

“ cg ap' r q 

Ina nq

Bobbye Delafield— HI 2-7184

J  H North of 27th Si Guadalupe

CAVY W IF E  
o share apartment, I
-classman with car. 
ctartan. 2870 Broads  
-KO. California 92102

BLUEPOINT SIAM ESE KUTE!

S-ied by grand champion persor 
p ai! tor a) graces, shots a'id pa: 
We'd <e $35 but w ■ d!C»er. Ca 
2479.

Duplex —  Furnished

C~.e Bedroom D .c r

F E M A L
men!. 

week 4

Pie;

PO
162.

HAR

EA R N  TO P  M O N EY  L A D IE S . Fexibh 
hour* in a fascinating business, full uate students No children. No pet!

or par: time Call Fay  or J im  Godley $75 per month. G L  2-7838 after 5:30
wife at 452-3712 p m.

fitet f  Sherry P E R S O N S  W IT H  K N O W L E D G E  of
Apt 8 San French Russian needed for orca- a /C. P O U R  ROOMS, one bedrop!

atonal par! time translation work In- Suitable two serious studems. $130
to English Physical science back- t u x * West 14th. Appointment. G L  3-

>und required 472-1187. 3537.

M B A
Typing. MuHUlthing Binding

The Complete Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing Service

'adored to the needs of University
students. Special key houri equip
ment for language science, anil en
gineering theses and dissertations.

Phone G R  2-3210 and G R 2 7677 
2707 Hemphill Park

reports themes 30c 
Mrs. I  raser. G R  6-

curv apart- 
'lonth or by 

o ccu p an t.

mer sess 
6-0894

P A R T  T IM E  F E M A L E  sale* lade to L U X U R Y  O N E  BED RO O M  apartment 
irk in ladies' boutique Please apply Central air. pool. Available last

person The Cricket Shop. 
xfferson Square

No. I "  session 4316 Bullcreek 454-8018

C E N T R A L L Y  LO C A TED , suitable

or IN D IV ID U A L
-q can ra * e  y 

A me snow you 
C r 444 44-

-r'rday ever.Inq or

or 2. $$0-$75 
paid 477-8549.

per month, utilities 5813.

L E C T U R E  notes 
double spaced. 
1317

T H E S E S  dissertations briefs re
cu rs  Science and language sym

bols IB M  Minimum 45c page Mrs 
Anthony 454-3079.
N O R T H W E ST , near Ananda!# Years 

tv ping experience to help you. HO 5-

money

Ro Dr 
turaa.

C LO SE IN

$44 ■
ig epee

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT

A C, -aa- camp.', $8C a - na a 

915 West 21 st. G R  6 9363 «” er 5.

Exc 
rea -

years of os pencil*

Phone Mrs. Bodour 478-8113
Room and Board

. /a a o»e Ju ly I - 
month —- 453 I 

C a i 452-39;

ept. I
* rn ie H

Cs I G R  ’ -5244 
to pi ace your Classified Ad

Furnished Apartments

Now Renting

VOYAGEURS APARTMENTS
TvVO BEDROOM UNITS: Two baths, a c, carpeted, fur

nished, dishwasher, dispose:, poo, study room.
W e pay bills.

A n  easy  walk to  cam pus.

Cai! Rusty Russell, 478-6776

Room and Board

Co-Ed for Summer 
G O V E R N O R S  D O R M ITO RY  

Close to carnous Excellent food, 
breakfast and dinner five day* a week 
A ir eonditioned. maid service. 2 color 
I V  lounges 23' sailboat plus o’her 
recreation facilities

$150 per term—Regis'er now 
Also taking applications for fall 

2612 Guadalupe G R  6-5658

Misceflaneous

LEATHER SALE

endMOVE UR to U, ry epr. tr,
- roms at THE CHAPARRAL 24?? ar: 
Ce'-tra! e r, pool, me d service, ounga 
with CO or T.V. $31 50/p#rsor/month up 

GR 6-3467

W OODS T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E  Themes.
these* dissertations. Mult‘lith. Qua

lity' work at reasonable rates Mrs. 
Woods 472-4825

Just North of 27th St Guadalupe

Various kinds, color* — 50c per fool 
We a so 

mate & race r
Boot*, Shoes, Lea'ref Goos*

Capitol Saddlery
1614 iKivaca

APARTMENT FOR MFN - $60 MO. 
SUMMER PATES. AV/ LABUE N FAU
BIG R O O M S .  AIR c o n d it io n e d . 
c l e a n , g a s  pa d. w e s t  s de c a r  
n eed ed , c a . l o w n e r  n ig h t s

GR 8 2258.

Typing.
M B A 

MultUithing Binding

Typing

The C cm p V e  Professional 
FULL-TIME Typing Service

I
tailored to tho need* of University : 
students Special keyboard equipment ; 
for language, silence, and engineer 
ing thesis and dissertations

Phone GR 2-3210 and G R  2-7677 
2707 Hemph ill Pa rk 

Printed Copies 5c Each

NELSONS G IF T S - handmade Indian ACCURACY ESSENTIAL? Call Carol

TOWER MANOR
1908 University Avenue 

For University Women

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
Open Second Semester 

Suites or Private Rooms W ith Electric Kitchens 
19 Meals per week 

Sun Deck —  A ir Conditioned 

Private Parking —  Laundry Room 

Meals Optional 

Only One Block From Littlefield Fountam 

G R  8-2185 M RS.HENDRIX

iv weir v. Mexican Imports — 4612 S. 
Congress (Next to H ills Cafe* 444- 
3814.
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR, beginner and advanred. 478-7331

OCCULT STUDIES
I The kind of book* you can t find 

anywhere else In to^n.
H O RIZO N S UNLIMITED 

831 W est 12th 
{tour* 1 0- 6

! 478-6673

JO H N  WYATT KNO W S 
LIFE INSURANCE

Prudential

Sadler 444-2103 Marilynn Hamilton 
444-283] Fast reliable service Ex
perienced in p»oers theses, reports
E X P E R IE N C E D , accurate typist. Low rate*, fast service. Mr* Tu.io*. C L  
3-5124.

\ A +
j and 

mg SarWc**

C - a 
to 

Ca-ucji 
no r dden 

cuarqes

ins.
476- 73 I I — 453-7970

ROY W. HOLLEY
GR 6-3018

TYPING. P R IN T IN G

Mul tili th mg, Typ'ng, Xeroxing 

AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS 

476-7581 

311 E. l i t h

S A IL IN G 'S  S U P E R B !  Rental* (board-1 
boat-keels HRaie* ( board boa ts-auxtliar-
ea)-Les*ons-Store-Marina. 30 veers ex-' 

perience. Bav Mansfield Dam. Marsh 
Yacht*. CO 6-1150

A N N E S  TYPIN G  SERVICE
(M arjorie Anne Delafield! 
442-7008 or 442-0170

1301 Edgewood

L E A R N  TO  P L A Y  G U IT A R , beginner 
and advanced 478-7331

L E A R N  TO P L A Y  G U IT A R , beginner | Profesiional typing of reports xnanu-
and advanced. 478-7331. I scripts, theses, dissertations, etc. Rea-
  —  - ------------- ---------- i sonable rates,

; Have you your Party-Mate question • • • W A N T  TO DO T U T O R IN G  In Spanish
airre 442-8798 am 24 hours, any (MultUithing. mimeographing photo- (from spain! individuaiy or group*.

I dav ju ly  5 deadline copying dittoing, symbol*: binding) 454-8315

Tutoring

of Hie universe from this pea** 
spective. Therr's so much I di(l 
not realize I wanted to know. '

Students also may reserve use 
of the observatory during the 
v c  k with prior permission and 
adequate instruction in operating 
the telescope.

Directions to the fifth-floor ob
servatory are located in the phy
sics building.

City's Air Said 
Net Polluted

Austin compiled in advance wiih 
the Texas ( ’lean Air Act which 
goes into effect Tuesday prohib
iting garbage disposal by burning. 
“ Only a few private industries 
may now be affected." comment 
od City Manager Bob Tinstman 
Monday.

Tinstman raid the City had an
ticipated the law for several 
months and taken steps to end 
Open-air burning. “ We wanted to 
set an example." he said. “ So 
We are no longer burning at sani
tary land-fill biles . . . we are 
covering it."

Two City dumps were the only 
areas concerning City officials, 
private industries must correct 
i heir own situations with the 
State enforcing the new law, ex
plained Tinstman

“ With the new act, the air 
should be cleaner," he said.

’’But we already nave some of 
the cleanest air in the state." 
He based this conclusion on a sur
vey made by the Texas Depart
ment of Health in 1967, which 
found Austin’s air far below' the 
minimum standard to be judged 
as polluted.

TRUE LUXURY AT NO 
EXTRA COST

W e Offer More
"J S w im m in g  Fo o l*
Mind*"! l*la\ ( i f  oil rid* 
lu x u r io u s  D ru pes 
L u x u r io u s  I u r ii itu r t '
W a l l t o w a l l  C a rp e t in g  
t n i l l  A p p liam i-d  K itc h e n : 
R an i:# , R r f r ig c ia t iU ',  Dishw ash
er, D isposal
C e n tra l A ir  and Heat i eg 
L a u n d ro m a t on P l r m h r t  s-mall Pets (blowed 
O a lv  .’> M inu tes  fro m  I I 
O n ly  J  M in u te s  to  I  im  it

• Minute* to Bergstrom
• \ fe w  M (| .s  fro m  A \ A
• I u li ( ha irnet Antenna TA
l u l l  R e n ta l S rh e d u lc :  N e H id d en  

I tiarges. A l l  IS iils  P a id  —
1 Be d ro o m . I B a t a  —  u n fu rn ish ed  

$139. fu rn ish e d  $150
2 B ed ro o m . I B u  I ii —  u n fu rn ish ed  

S IP ) ,  fu rn ish ed  J IM )
B e d m oom , I 1 B . i ih — u n fu rn ish ed  
$155, fu rn ish e d  $180

3 Ited fw om . 2 t  u ll B a th  —  u n fu r 
nished S I  1$, fu rn ish ed  $245,

D IR EC T IO N S

South on Interregional talc* W oodward Street Exit, turn left on 
W oodward Street, H/j blocks to Woodward Street Apartments.

WOODWARD STREET

444.7555
IMHI men id

1722 East Woodward

Buses Attempt 
To Foil Holdups

They W o n ’t Carry
Change for Fares

All riders att Austin Transit 
Corporation bu. v will be requi
r'd to h ive exa ■; change, start
ing July 3.

Austin Transi: . General Man
ager Clyde Malone lid the new 
system should cm down robber
ies of bus operators.

Cities that switched to this sys
tem found that “ when the bus 
operators quit carrying mnn^y, 
they qua being held up,' Malone 
said.

No passenger will be put off 
the bus for not having the right 
amount, “ lf a passenger doesn't 
have the exact change." said Ma
lone, “ someone on tile bus will 
make change for him. or the per
son will be asked to pay the dif
ference on his rn xt ride.

Tho bus fare now is 25 conte 
Zone and transfer charges aie 
5 cents each.

Library School 
To Hold Meet

Tho Graduate School of Library 
Science will sponsor a conference 
Ju ly 17-18 m the Academie Cen
ter auditorium.

Tile subject will lie implementa
tion of standard • for school media 
program . The new standards are 
to bo applied to school library- 
audiovisual progra ms.

Principal speakers will bo Miss 
Virginia Matthew of New York 
City, ■ nnah cf Hie Amor i- 
can Association ta School Librar
ians and tho Department of Audio
visual Instruction joint planning 
f o r  standards implementation 
committee: Dr. Wesley Meier, 
henry, adult and continuing educa
tion department < hairman al the 
University of Nebraska; Miss 
Phyllis Hochstettler of tho Port
land (Ole.) State College school 
of education, 1968-69 president of 
the AASL.

Dr. Meierhenry will lead a pan
el discussion composed of protea- 
sors from the University and 
from Trinity and administrators 
from Louisiana and Illinois State 
Departments of Education. Hie 
director of the ALA school library 
manpower pron-. - and a director 
of the Texas Education Agency 
also will participate.

More than 250 librarians, au
diovisual specialists, curriculum 
supervisors and administrators 
from all parts of Texas are ex
perted to attend.

University President Norman 
Hackerman will welcome confer
ence participants.

Patriotic Picnic 
Today on Patio

The firs! annual Fourth of Ju ly 
Texas Union Patriotic Picnic will 
be at noon. Tuesday on the Texas 
Union Patio,

Celebrating Independence Day 
a few days early, students, facul
ty, and staff will bo served fried 
chn ken lunches and watermelon 
for SI.

The picnic is part of a new 
monthly program planned by ?he 
Texas Union food service. The 
theme for a buffet supper 
planned for August will He West
ern.

Lowest prices on th#*#*
A P lu S  U' i! VERS IY SERVICES 

504 V/#st 24 street * • 5651 I

E X P E R T  tvp ist w ith  varied txpet- .
Sen; ►» Lega l soeria li?! M rs Low- j 

tor. G L  3-8650 IB M  E x ecu te e  Etoc- ’trie.
T Y P IN G ,  45c per paK# using small 

!\p*> Mrs. JHI olms ie.'., 9015 Stax ton. 
454-3304

V ir g in ia  C a l h o u n  
TYPING SERVICE

Professional Typing 
ASI Fields 

Multtlith lne and Binding on Theses and Dissertations
478 2636

KIRBY H ILL
at The University

j

of Texas

Central Heating and Air Conditioning
Walking Distance of the C ampus
Parking Area- Private Phones
Student Counselors—Upper Class Advisors
2 Libraries and 2 Study Halls
Good Food Seated Meals
Yearly Formal— Open House—Lawn 

Barbecue
Excellent Scholastic Record
Moderate Price
Curfew Same as University

Contact — KIRBY HALL 
306 West 29th 
Austin, Texas 78705 
GR 2-7291
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Argentina Declares 
Nationwide Siege

AL* Jr'iiOtO.

Visit Protested
. . .  Gov. Nelson A . Rockefeller.

Reserve Board 
To Fight Prices

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal 
Reserve Chairman William Mc- 
Chesney Martin testified Monday 
he thinks inflation can be stopped 
and interest rates brought down 
without instituting controls.

Speaking of voluntary, semi
voluntary. or mandatory pro
grams which would be designed 
to control allocation of credit 
among various types of borrow
ers. Martin said. ‘ I am not ad
vocating them now. even though 
I realize that we may have to 
resort to them if current efforts 
do not succeed.”

He did say the Federal Reserve 
Board would like to have .standby 
powers to impose controls on con
sumer credit when and if it con
siders them necessary. Using 
such authority during the Korean 
War period, the board required 
larger down payments and short
er repayment time on installment 
purchases.

Martin testified before th* 
House Banking Committee.

(FA'*
¥

BUENOS A IRES (AP) -  The 
Argentine government, declared a 
nationwide state of siege Monday 
night in an effort to stem an in
creasing tide of antigovernment 
terrorism and labor unrest that 
reached a violent climax on Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller's visit.

The announcement came after 
the assassination of one of the 
nations most powerful labor 
leaders—44-year-old Auguste Ven
dor—and a call for a nationwide 
strike by his 180,000-member 
steelworkers’ union.

Vandor led the moderate wing 
of the General Î -.bor Confedera
tion and had opposed a move for 
a general strike to protest Rocke
feller's visit.

The labor leader was gunned 
down Monday by unidentified ter
rorists in his downtown office 
while the New York Governor— 
here on the fourth stage of his 
violence-torn Latin-American tour 
for President Richard M. Nixon— 
(‘hatted in the pink government 
house with President Juan Car
los Ongania 

The killing was expected to 
deepen the political crisis that 
threatens the three-year regime 
of Gen. Ongania. military strong 
man who took control of Argen
tina in a military coup that over
threw the constitutionally elected 
president, Arturo Illia, in 1966.

Vandor was slain by four men 
described as young and well
dressed who drove up to union 
headquarters and identified them
selves as police.

The gunmen threw open the 
door of the office where Vandor 
was meeting with twm other un
ion officials, announced, “ We 
have been looking for you.”  
and opened fire with submachine 
guns hidden inside their over
coats. witnesses said.

Bomb Tossed In 
The killers tossed a powerful 

bomb inside the headquarters en
trance as they sped off in a wait
ing car. Vandor w’as killed in-

stantly. The two men with ivhom 
he had been meeting were in
jured.

The union chieftain headed a 
dissident faction of labor which 
took a conciliatory posture to
ward the Ongania regime. He 
opposed the work-stoppers anti
government tactics of a “ hard
line” labor wing that called for 
a nationwide 24-hour strike be
ginning at midnight in repudia
tion of the government and the 
Rockefeller visit.

Young rioters wrecked a con
sumer goods store in the interi
or city of Tucuman Sunday night, 
and a t>omb exploded in a bus 
terminal here.

Rockefeller winds up his 36-hour 
pulse-checking call on this bust
ling country of 22 million early 
Tuesday. He then flies north to 
the Hemisphere’s most impover
ished nation, Haiti, second stop 
on the final leg of a 20-nation, 
two-month probe to shape a now 
La tin- American policy for tile 
Nixon administration.

— A P  Photo *

Keep Your Distance
. . .  Astronauts Aldrin, Armstrong, and Collin* (l-r) to ba isolated, »

Spacemen Isolated 
From Earth Bugs

Protesters Call 
For More Jobs

i
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(A P) — Unemployed civil rights 
demonstrators swarmed around 
the limousine of Prime Minister
James Chichester-Clark Monday 
in the Londonderry troublespot 
of Bogside.

The city—scene of many clash
es between residents and police— 
w-as festooned with placards call
ing for more jobs and an end to
alleged anti-Roman Catholic dis
crimination. About one in five of 
the adult male population is un
employed.

NOTICE
We have moved to our new address

4225 GUADALUPE — AUSTIN
Phan.: 453-104?

Your

Franchised
Dealer

UNIVERSITY

SHOP

Each college or school in the 
University has a special program 
of academic advising and course 
approval during the registration 
days for each semester. For 
less hurried conferences, ap
pointments may be made during 
the semester with individual fa
culty members, counselors, or 
chairmen of departments.

The College of Business Ad
ministration has five de pa r t -  
mcnts: accounting, financing (ac
tuarial science, insurance, real 
estate), general business (busi
ness communications, business 
law. office administration, statis
tics), management, and market
ing administration (international 
business, marketing, resources, 
and transportation^.

W M

TMADISON -  BELLAIRE APES.
cjCuxurif liv in g  fo r l l  J .  lyUom en

717 W est 22nd Street
Large a c 2 bedroom — 2-bath apartments for 4

• Lovely Patio Pool • Daily Maid Service
• TV Cables • Laundry Room

• Free Bus Service • Recreation Room
• Complete Food Service Available

•  N O W  Leasing for Second Summer Sessions
C A LL O F F IC E  47S-989 I or 477-5052
Subsidiary of Mad>$on Industries Inc.

Owner & Operator of Madison House & Dexter House
I  m mr n

rn

rn $

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) 
—The Apollo l l  astronauts will 
talk to the presr Saturday—if 
the press will keep its distance.

The spacemen. Neil A. Arm
strong, Air Force Col. Edwin F.. 
Aldrin Jr., and Air Force Col. 
Michael Collins, are in a progiam 
of “ minimum contact" with other
people.

Doctors hope the program wm ! 
limit the germs the astronauts 
are exposed to before they re 
launched toward the moon on 
July 16.

(Related Story Page 3.)

But one problem the space of
ficials had to dr a1 with was the 
traditional pre-flight news con
ference with newsmen.

A ir  F IO "  ( hanged
A proposal submitted Monday 

called for the astronauts to be 
on stage at the Manned Space 
Craft Center with the newsmen 
at least 50 feet away in the au
dience. Tests were conducted to 
assure that air in the auditor
ium moves from the stage toward 
the audience. This is to keep 
germs from reaching the astro
nauts.

Individual interview/s later with 
thp television networks and wire 
services will be conducted in the 
lunar receiving laboratory.

The laboratory is designed t i 
biologically Isolate the crew fol
lowing their return from tho 
moon. The interviews Saturday 
will be conducted with the space
men on one side of a glass wall 
and the newsmen on the other.

Must Play by Rules 
A source at the Space Center 

said newsmen will have to strict
ly obey the ground rules or the 
game will he called off.

One of the rules, the source 
said. is that should a newsman 
try to approach the astronauts 
in the large auditorium, the 
spacemen will leave,

Flight surgeons believe that the 
minimum contact program is ono 
w'ay of assuring that the men 
who go into spare are healthy 
men.

By avoiding c o n t a c t  with 
strangers and with space work
ers who already have colds or 
other illnesses, doctors hope the 
astronauts won't be exposed lo 
germs that will develop into ill
ness in space 

When the Apollo l l  crew re 
turns from the first manned

landing on the moon, they’ll a 
gain face isolation, but this time 
for the opposite reason. The 
crew will be isolated to avoid 
their exposing anyone else. Space 
officials are taking this precau
tion to prevent spread of any 
possible lunar bug the spacemen 
pick up on the moon.

Germans Reset 
Washington Trip

BONN. Germany (A P) — The 
West German government an
nounced Monday with some em-; 
harassment that Chancellor Kurt; 
Georg Kiesinger's oft-postponed 
Washington talks with President 
Richard M. Nixon are now set for 
Aug. 7 and 8.

The latest postponement, an
nounced at the weekend, was 
made because of Nixon’s decision 
to visit Romania and Asia and 
w itness the Apollo I I  moon 
probe s return to earth.

Kiesmger was first scheduled 
to be in Washington early in 
June, then late June, then late 
Ju ly until this. too, was put off 
until Aug. 4 and 5.

. . .  SPECIALIZING 
IN FAST, COURTEOUS 
SERVICE EVERY DAY!

•  Gentle Cleaning for Longer 

Life of Your Garment*

•  O N E  D A Y  LA U N D R Y  SER V IC E

M O M  I  IL 11 OTT

MJOISffiS

SIX CONVENIENT AUSTIN LOCATlOtO

• BONUS SERVICE •
Saturday Afternoon 

One Hour Service Until 
4:00 p.m. at 

510 W .  19th Location

• I. sic w  mn st.
•  2. 907 w .  24th St.
•  3. So. Cong?.** at Oitorf

9  4. Windior Video.
•  5. 704 W. 29th St.
% 4. Balcon** at Northland

OPEN
Monday • Friday, 7-7 
Saturday Only, 7*1

MADISON - DEXTER
...best accommodations on campus ...the 

ultimate in dorm living for University girls!

4-Girl Suite— I complete 
Bath
6-Girl Suite—-2 Complete 
Baths
Fully Air-Conditioned 
Two Luxurious Pool* 
Complete Daily Maid  
Service
Private Air-Conditioned 
Bu*
Ice Machine 
Free coffee, tea, and 
punch around the dock 
Laundry Facilities 
Color TV 3 Stereo 
Free Soft Drinks during 
Dining Hours 
2 1 Delicious M ea1* Per 
W eek ; prepared in our 
own supervi*ed kitchen

APPLY NOW FOR SECOND SUMMER SEMESTER!
M IN N

MADISON HOUSE
709 Watt Twenty-Second Street 

Auctin, Texas 78705 
478-9891 or 478-8914

DEXTER HOUSE
1103 West Twenty-Fourth Street 

Austin, Texas 78705 
476-6074

y t i i i i i r F

I F
your phone is

gathering dust...

could ring 

the bell.

It Contains the NAME, AUST IN  ADDRESS,

A  Q c  p lu s  P H O N E  NUMBER and H O M E T O W N  of the

^ ■ r  ta x  2969 Summer School Students!

you can buy one 
at the BOOKSTORES, STENO BUREAU or Journalism B. 107

Get Your Copy Today!
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SOUTHWOODM  IH t t ' l l  ■ MI 1-2J J 3 - H JJ W. t.n While ai**-

STARTS TO M ORROW  
FEATURES 2:10-5:05-8:00

-irst they’re going after the enemy... 
then after the brass that sent them. Showdown I'.S .A .

Twin Drive In Theatre 

Cam eron Rd. at 183  • 
.454 8444

SPLIT
LOVERS

S T O W1420 VK tan Whit* a***- .

FEATURE TIMES
E N D S  T O D A Y !

M ONIER!*
POP

-lifST Ifn iC A LL Y  AKB AURALLY 
STUNNING. PROVIDES MOMENTS 
OF UNFORGETTABLE BRILLIANCE.**
( J £ T £ L . ) HM I ELECTRIFYING AND 
ELECTRIFIED PICTURE.”

BURNET
l# M O S h m M W .N

,  I  TH* AT t i  
M-HOMMT

Show tow n U .S.A .
Twin. Drive In Theatre 
Cameron Rd. at 183 

| ' 454*8444 \

B t Q P P
I S L A N D

IN BL OOO DRIPPING COLOR

-  AND-

BLOOD DEMON
IN BLOOD CURDLING COLOR

CHRISTOPHER LEE
LEX BARKER jM ^r̂
JOHN ASHLEY

f / t y a S ' ■* Jf y h *

- ••• ti.
The DEAD RETURN TO UFE- 

LIVING and LUSTING for BIZARRE PLEASURES!
from HL MI WHIRL PICTURES - The Neuse of Horner

S outh  Side Twin
A .Olive In Theatre

710 €: Ben White Blvd.
,444-2296 y 9
< N O R T H  Hi R E E N  > 

A r s d c m i A w a rd  W in n e r  
< t if f  H ot* rtson 

B ' » t  A c to r  O f T h r  Y f a r  In
"CH ARLY"

S**an C o n n e ry  A Hr ic  l i t  a B a rd o t

"SH ALAKO ”
<HOITT lf  St B E E N )

I .et T he  S itte r  
In  Your Home . . .
"The Babysitter"

— also—
Tim  Biggest, Barest. Baw diest 

K o id p  E ve r
"The Fountain ct Love"

* ! Bf
PRODUCTION

k A  T i s i
H  CCU TECHNICOLOR’ PA SS IO N  * FROM WARNER BROS SEVEN ARTS if f  I

The great 
bunglers.

I L A H  R E S ;
I * 20-2.IIM  IO ' "a-H:00-a.55

the y 'rn
GREAT BATIK ROBBERS'
0  <S3» TICHNOUIfl- PANflVISiON FROM WARKER BROS. SEVEN MR WEE

— M B a a/fru om w *** r
INTERSTATE H W f T f l  IMI ll IIH

L A S T  DAT I 
W)c T H .

5 IS P . Ut.

VARSITY
i *o i  auADAtur i

• I catlin*, e
I  10-3:45-5 50 

1 :55-10: OO

INTERSTATE

B  ( J U  I IM S N ; .  i I # I t  ijBpggnH

I Eye of HH 

Stile Cattel
I A UNIVERSAL PICTURE H H H
■ g  lo TECHNICOLOR'

T T T
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■ T H E A T R E

I .A ST  D A Y !  
D O D K S  O P E N

1:30
AUSTIN T H O M A S  ( K O H .h  

I . 45-C: 33 
O R E  A T  E s t  A F Bti : HR -R ■ ° %

S M  JAMES RICHARD 
MCQUEEN GARNER ATTENBOROUGH
C RM :. M M M  M i tad tm WU MM

Th« Mi: .ft! rVirpor.thon Pte-rrit*

Steve McQueen 
Faye Dunaway.

A N orm an. Jewison film

C w w K t

Aumi
COLOR by Drtu«r Dmted Artists

FREET>ARKING\AT a l l  t im e s

South  A ustin
Drive in Thelfrl 
3900 So. Cong 

442 9116 u

En te rta in m en t at $7 00 
P e r  Car Load !

Pau l Newm an as
"Cool Hand Luke

— aldo
s i d e  Mr Queen in

"Bullitt”
P in *  Bonn* Fea tu re  F rl. A sat

Longhorn  
Drive In Theatre 
US Hwy 183 N. 

'454 3880 ■ r n

OO P e r  f a r  Load 
Paul .New man at.

“ Cool Hand Luke"
—alan—

S te v e  M cQ u een  as 
“ Bullitt"

P lu s  Bonus F r a t ure E r l.  A Sat.

Jack Lemmon and Catherine Deneuve in’'The April Fools”
Peter Lawford, Jack Weston, Myma Loy, Harvey Korman and Charles Boyer

T  irk tong sung by Dionne W ar* ick. Tit Ie M usk by Burt Bac fur ach and Lyrics by H il David Music by Mars rn Hambach.
Music (ram original sound track on Columbia Records. A JaJem Product ton. Technicolor *
Screenplay by Mal Drearier. Produce! by Gordon Carroll. Directed by Stuart Rosenberg. —— ---- -y_

A  Nalwrial General Picture* Release. ACmcma Center Films Presentation. IP I  **"— S T "

2400 GU A D A LU PE

STARTS TOMORROW
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 60c ’TIL 2:15

•  FEATURES •
4:00 5:50 7:40 9:30

D R H  E  IN  T H E A T R E
R O Y  O L > I f  I  A  SN A C  K - B A R  

O P E N  8 I1 ' I  
F I R S T  S H O W  A T  P M

F lu * .! 2nd le a t  o re  
H O D  T A Y L O R

"THE HIGH 
COMMISSIONER"

SOUTHSIDE
T W I N  D R I V E I N  
N O R T H  S I  H E E N  
O P E N  A T  7 P  ML 

F I R S T  F E A T U R E  A T  D I  S E
P in s !
S E A N

C « -Fe a tu re  
C O N N E R Y

B R IG IT T E  B A R D O T

"SHALAKO"

All the
HORRIFYING NIGHTMARES of a

rHOUSAND FRIGHTENING DREAMS
in one PANIC-PACKED SHOW

Mod Culture Knocked As You Like It

Rage IO Tuesday, July lt 196? THE SUMMER TEXAN _

It it's happening In sound 
I t 'S  A t

KEN’S SOUND SHOP
Current Popular Albums 

$3.50 and up

Tapes and Cassettes 
$4.65 and up

3004 Guadalupe
(next to English's) 477-9646

By ’  Soap Opera Film

m mu ii iii Q

MYSTiyOTION
GIVEN TO 
ALL PATRONS!

"H ot# to  C om m it Marriage;'*
Starring Bob H ope and Jackie 
G leason; d irected  by N orm an Pan- 

ama; produced by B ill Lamer enc e; 
at the Fox Theater.

TODAY. AT 2 & 8 P M.

BEST
PICTURE 
OF THE 
YEAR'MUI-TAJ. ■ ■•■■■■

W IN N E R  6  
ACA DEM Y A W A R D S!

COLUMBA PC!ORES srowe at ROMULUS
m & m *  LIONEL BARFS

CHILDREN SI.OO A N Y  TIM E

Paternal.on*
Accepted

By BELEVE SCHMIDT 
Sta ff W riter

Although this film has some 
big-name stars, it is somewhat 
of a let-down as it provides a 
soap opera scenario for the “ Es
tablishment” to look at the “ now 
generation” and ridiculously 
lampoon mod culture.

Frank Benson (Bob Hope') and 
his wife, Elaine (Jane Wyman), 
become bored with each other 
and want a divorce (only they 
don’t really want one).

Before they can tell their 
daughter, Nancy, a music major 
at Berkeley, she arrives home 
with a fiance, also a musician, 
neatly in tow. Instead of telling 
her, they decide to postpone the 
matter.

Gleason Good
Oliver Poe (Jackie Gleason) Is 

the heavy—the young mans 
father and a ruthless entrepre
neur who makes his daily bread 
by pushing rock groups.

On the wedding day, Hope 
drops the divorce papers at the 
church and Gleason uses them

to stop the wedding. The young
sters decide to live together with
out marriage and Oliver gets his 
son, a serious minded musician, 
and Nancy to join a rock group, 
“ The Comfortable Chair,”  and 
make money—tile only true hap
piness.

Parents Play
Frank takes up with a blonde- 

wigged divorcee while Elaine 
finds solace with a rival real 
estate agent.

All interests concerned collide 
at a mght-spot disco where the 
“ Chair”  is performing and dis
cover that Nancy is going to 
have a baby.

Undoubtedly, the best moment 
of the film occurs when Hope 
poses as tile Baba Ziba guru at 
a rock concert and tries to per
suade David and Nancy to marry 
while the real guru is detained. 
A magnificent, almost slapstick 
chase scene ensues, but it oc
curs at the cmd of the movie, 
and it comes too late to save the 
lost flick that sinks slowly into 
the soapsuds and the schmaltz.

2nd BIG WEEK

222 lost 6»h 472 04IG
TWO SUPER THR ILLERS

Escorted Lodi** Free 
EVERY  ADULT W E lC O M t 

NO ONE UNDER I i

PLUS THIS D ILLY

ONLY FOR
THE
M A T U RE  

ADULT  

W HO  

U N D E R 

STA N D S

I P
Super Sneak Wed 

Rather Lots Shoo Sat 
STUDIO IV — A LW AYS T H I 
BEST IN T H I WEST . . .

Photo by V a n  B e e k u m

Look! It’s 'Guys and Dolls'
. . .  Rob Ramsey (r), Larry Arnhold, and Trisha Spencer in a scene From the show.

Musical to Open Wednesday
“ Guys and Dolls,”  the second 

production in the Department of 
Drama’s summer season, will 
open Wednesday in Hogg Audito
rium.

The show has songs by one of 
America's most popular song
writers, Frank Loesser, accom

panying a plot borrowed by Jo 
Swerling and Abe Burrows from 
some of Damon Runyon's stories 
and Broadway characters.

The production stars — Ran
kin Glover, Janice Milos, Joseph 
Rosanova, and Ram Spencer in 
the four major roles of the show, 
respectively as Sky Masterson, 
the slick professional betting 
man; Sarah Brown, the serious- 
minded Salvation Army lass who 
falls in love with him; Nathan 
Detroit, the harried small gam
bler who makes a precarious liv
ing from horses and dice, and 
Miss Adelaide, tho night-olub 
singer who has developed a psy
chosomatic cold from waiting 14 
years for Nathan to marry hor.

Others in tho cast will be Jim  
Hobson as Nicely-Nicely Johnson, 
Otis Calef as Arride Abernathy, 
and Pat Spears as Rusty Charlie. 
Pen n y Spencer, Carol Koplan, 
and John Bleakly portray mom- j 
bere of the Salvation Army Mis
sion Band.

Tho large cast also includes J 
Mike I  vie, Ken Jeanis, Dale Yo
der, Timmy Goodwin, Larry 
Cloud, Rochelle Wilkins, Har- 
riette Warren, John Kegley, Rob 
Ramsey, Susan Weems, Anita 
Wilkins, Catherine Brewer, Bar
bara Acker, Jo Soto, Darrah Me
lee, Trisha Silencer, B ill Tansil, 
Ruth Ann Ashmore, Debbie Dor
ris, Em ily Gutierrez, Jack Po
sey, Larry Arnhold, and Pant 
Dougherty.

ART
Through Monday at University Art Museum Room 17 gallery. Car

icatures, paintings, and drawings by Mexican artist J igue
rubias. . .

Through Tuesday at the University Art Museum, pastels, watercol
ors, chalk, pen-and-ink drawings, and sculpture by the late . panis
artist Julio Gonzales. .

Through July 27 at the University Art Museum, re ce n t worKS 
by University faculty in the thirtieth annual Art Faculty Ex h ib itio n .

Through Aug. 8 at Laguna Gloria, art school summer sessions.
Through July 13 at Laguna Gloria, selected works from the Marcn 

Dallas exhibit; circulated throughout the Southwest.
Through Sunday at the Texas Union Art Gallery on the first floor 

of the Union, sculpture and photography by Bill Livingood and Hay
den Larson. . ,

Beginning July 7-13 at the Texas Union Art Gallery, “ The An or 
Poetry.”  Students may display their poetic works. Any student 
ing to exhibit may bring copies of his poems to Texas I  nion 3 2 
before July I.

MI SIC
Tuesday: The University Experimental Jazz Ensemble In the 

University Recital Hall at 8 p.m. as a part of the Summer Enter
tainment Program.

Wednesday: Part 2 of the I/mghom Bands Festival of Music 
“ Military Marches.”  Open Air Theater at 8 p.m.

Friday: Le Potpourri, folk and Western music from local pnter- 
tainers at 8 p.m. in the Texas Union Coffee Hou^e. southwest comer 
of the Union Building.

MOVIES
Wednesday: “ The 400 Blows” directed by Famcois Truffaut. 

Moving story of young boy turned outcast. Texas Union Auditorium
Tuesday: “ Tile Killers of Kilimanjaro” with Robert Taylor and 

Anne Aubrey. Adventure film. Open Air Theater at 9 p.m.
THEATER

Wednesday through Saturday: “ Guys and Dolls”  written by Frank 
Loesser and directed bv Milton Lyon at Hogg Auditorium at 8 p m. 

SANDWICH SEMINARS
Wednesday: Dr. Wayne Holtzman. dean of the College of Educa

tion and professor of psychology, on the topic “ The Changing World 
of Education” in the Texas Union Junior Ballroom. '

Tile University YMCA was es
tablished in 1885.

AND —

TO SIT WUN 
BABY 
ENDED UP WITH 

DADO YI

PLUS

ADULTS
ONLY

PATH* .
COLOR

E N  U S  T O N IG H T !  
Franco Z « i ( i i« W  Production
“ ROMEO & JULIET”

C O L O R  • 9 Si 1:15

p l  i s :
"Barefoot in the Park '

Jan e  Fo n da  • l l : I S  P .M . 
O P E N  8 P  M.

(ClTHE APRIL FOOLS’ IS VERY FUNNY!”
-New York Daily News

'F re sh  and a live ...rom an tic and funny.*—M on ito r,KBC Radio; "Pure P leasu re ... deliciously w itty!* 
—Women’s W ear D aily;’’Genuinely funny I”—N ational O b se rv e r; 'I t’s h ilarious!’’-C u e  M agazine

Ticket* the *«ailabi« ti an} 
Trans-Texet Theatre, Sears, 

Urn*. Co op, or Reyncldt-PanlanJ

OPEN 11:45 •  FEATURES 
12-110-3-4: JO-6-7 >10-9-10:4!

IS SHE WOMAN... 
OR ANIMAL?

ax
R U S S  M E Y E R 'S

VIXEN.
IN EASTMANCOLOV.

Na One Under I t  Admitted

LAST NIGHT at 2 DRIVE-INS

ACAD EM Y  A  "M " CLIFF
a,., a on W  ROBERTSON
AW ARD  BJ BEST ACTOR
W INNER JL OF THE YEAR

C o -S ta rr in g  C la ir#  B lo o m  T e ch n ico lo r

GEN ERAL CINEMA CORPORATION I

JOHN WAYNE, 
GLEN CAMPBELL 
, KIM DARBY

IN ,
h a i  W allis

production Sr to 
a v e r

to »ro<k 
a k iller.

INTERSTATE

NOW! y n i s  I
Nine men who came too fate and stayed too long.

Starts Tomor-ow

K A S T  i t 'H E IE N )  
fih e  cam e to ‘•it w ith  h a lo  . . . 

aud  ended up w ith  B a d d y *
"The Babysitter

P a t r ic ia  W im e r  A U e o rn *  E .  C a re y  —-allo—
"The Fountain of Love''

in  C o lo r  
(W ENT SCH EEN )

"The Vampire-Beast 
Craves Blood '

—alto—
"Curse Of The 
Blood Ghouls

S i s

Panavision •  
Metrocolor

RLL I  Ce, IN
SERTS I  7:30 

kl ON. thru SAT.

Do you have the GUTS to 
come and join the

WEIRD RITES of GREEN BLOOD.9

MGM
presents a 
Jerry Gershwirv 
Elliott ^astrier 
picture

I "Where Eagles Dare"

RT 2:00 — < 30 
7:05 — 9:40



'Bank Robbery' Parody
Exploits MosFame

“  I he  G rea t B a n k  R o b b e ry ;” 
s ta rr in g  Z ero  M o  stet, K im  N o t  ak , 
a n d  C lin t W a lk e r , p ro d u c e d  by  
M a lc o lm  S tu a rt; d ire c te d  by H y  
A p e r  back; at the S ta te .

By THOMAS WAGNER 
Tt is especially disappointing to 

see a film which is the grain of 
something quite good but ulti
m ately falls far short.

In its early promise of being a 
brilliant parody, “Tile Great 
Bank Robbery” is the perfect 
example. Those who remember 
the Johnny Mack Brown era of 
Westerns will appreciate this 
fact. The brainy villain is named 
Kincaid, the brawny villain Is 
dressed in black (even his hand
kerchiefs are black) and the 
Texas Ranger is a slow-speaking 
handsome hulk with a sharp set 
of guns and a rather dull wit. 
Clint Walker is a f<*eble enough 
actor to be perfect in this role.

Unlike I.«oono’s films, which 
have a unique flavor of their own, 
this one captures the “B West
ern in all of its drab absurdity.

Claude Akins steals the show. 
His nile in effect is a parody of 
the type of heavy he has made 
famous. As he guns down men in
discriminately, ho moans “Why 
do I have to do such things?” 

Zero Mostel is a superb ham, 
but he destroyed what chance the 
film had of succeeding. He is ex
ploited for his roles in “A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to 
The Forum” and “The Produ
cers” rather than for what he 
might have contributed to this 
particular script.

A slapstick situation comedy 
evolves which completely ob
scures the early flashes of bril
liance. Finally it Is reduced to 
a trivial chase s°quence In which 
the robbers escape in a balloon. 
In retrospect this all seems no
thing more than an Incoherent 
scrapping of previous movie suc

cesses, or, moreover an easy way 
for name actors to make a quick 
buck.

In spite of the refreshing humor

TO NIGH T!
THE LAVENDER 
HILL EXPRESS

Wed: The Sweet Tarts

THS NKW W M W
OPEN 8:30 P.M.

2th & Red River G R  8-0292

RUSH
O I U Y M

b

OF

KODACOLOR
PRINTS

Bring U * Your Expottd Film by 4: P M  
Print* R *«d y  41 Hr*. U U r  4: P M

ST U D T M A N  P H O T O
13th at Lavaca • Cameron Village

I NATIONAL GENERAL CORPORATIONm/m TIA I M V  I U W  WW'Fox Theatre
8757 AIRPORT B IBL •  4 3 4 - 2 7 T I

UST DAY!
OPEN 1:4S—  Feature 4  ̂ 8- tO

■JA N E WYMAN 
“HOW TO COMMIT

MARRIAGE"
TECHNICOLOR® CH C

Starts TOMORROW!

WAIT DISNEY

noMCOflr
OPEN 1:30 P.M. 

Features 2-4-6-8-IO P.M.

of Claude Akins, the overall pro
duction falls flat—a typical pro
duct of tile Hollywood turkey fac
tory.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

I -Music: m  
written 

4 NoU o< teal*
6-Appar it ion 

J I Writing 
implemant 

13 L«a**d
15-Raid notica
16-lngr adient 
I S  Nota of *cala 
19Phy*lci»n

(abbr.)
21-Woody plant 
22 Mixture 
24 Raruta 
26-Tamporery 

shaltar 
2*-Pot»««siva 

pronoun 
29-Fairy in "Th* 

Tampa*t”
31 Rtrer duck 
33-Manuacript 

(abbr.)
34 M au l fastener 
36-Regrets 
M Facsim ila  

(abbr.)
40 Antlered 

animal 
42-Sum 
45-Possaasive 

pronoun 
47-Platform
49 Memorandum
50 Sea eagle 
52 Fact*
54-Rhrar in Katy
55-Compa** point 
54 Gift
59-Maasure of 

weight (abbr.) 
61 Conium*
•3-Empower
65 Trial*
66 Nota of acale 
§7  Peer Gynt'*

mother

3-Indefinite 
article 

4 Rhythmical 
swing

5-Wideawake
6-More gullible
7-Chicken
8 Above and 

touching 
9-Saint (abbr.) 

IO -Boredom 
12 Symbol tor 

cerium 
14 Entrances 
17-Encounter 
20-Precipitation 
23-Behold!
24 Sun god 
25-lifeles*
27-Tense 
30-Told tal*ehood 
32 Man'* name 
35 Chiefs 
37-Ceate

□ a sracrnr.aas
S B S  a n a n a  

b e s  a a a  s a  am ansa pan mna san un 
r .ia a a  amaas 

B aT ior.im aa& j S a c .1 
u h u h  HBS3S a a a  am u nans tins

15

38 Demon 
3 9 -Thoroughfare 
41-Inlet*
43  Coral islands 
44-French article 
46-Symbol for tin 
48 Beef animal 
S I  Epic poetry

S3 -Girl's name 
57 Wheel track 
58-Symboi for 

tantalum 
60-Insect 
62 Brother of Odin 
64 Coliege degree 

(abbr.)

DOWN

I  Resort 
I  Hay spreader
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11 12 13 14
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yv*
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VV.
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w .
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■VV 67

tiuvakfam NEW !
SO aer. service

CHICK-A-GO-GO

C O U P O N

Buy an individual order 
and get No. I order FREE

(m oat present th is  coupon)

2 Locations
2205 *. TU 

472-9150 
600 W. 19th 

472-4456

SHIVA'S HEADBAND
Wednesday Night

only $1.00 
9 : 0 0 -  1 2 : 0 0

(No alcohol night) 
Fri, - Sat.

9 t ill I*  
S IR  C o n g re s s

SH IV A 'S  4 O N IO N  CREEK 
Advance tickets $1.50

CLUB CARAVAN
Present*

M o n . end W e d . N 'g M *

JIMMY GROVE
The bend with tire smooth sound 

Tuesday h ig h t

BEN BUCHANAN
and THE GENTS

Thursday Night

The RADIANT SET
Friday end Saturday Nights

The QUINTESSENCE
with Skipper Y oun g  

2)00  N. Interregional in the V ille C a p r i H ote l G R  7-6338

T te k ’Van'Dvke
S ally  Ann *HovVes l io n e l  Jeffries

,  lee FU nan *
“Chitty Chitty 'B a n g '“Bane,’"
Cert Robe • Anna Quayk Berun Hill «Jmpi fw»e*w a *** I
W k W I M  m to m  •> rn, ~ rn-. *'i - - <•— . •"«» * *’■'Mu WI" **«• •» -••*•»" —-WW— WM WWW.- Wf. ‘•I*
•rn*. SUEfRfMttVSION- TEL. HS 4CMO P P |

G I i m a m  >»HWML

STARTS
M  rn. _ d* ...
A rtists

FRIDAY S Interstate’*

TATE
719 C O N G R E S S  A V E

KUT to Present 
Patriotic Variety

The entire day’s programming 
July 4 on KUT-FM, the radio ser
vice of the University, is devot
ed to the celebration of Indepen
dence Day.

The festivities begin at 8 a.m. 
Friday with Dudley Buck’s “Fes
tival Overture: Star-Spangled
Banner,” followed by Richard 
Bales' “Contata: The Revolu
tion.” Later in the morning, the 
complete recording of “Stan Fre- 
burg Presents the United States 
of America” will be broadcast.

Afternoon programming is high
lighted by a presentation of Ste

phen Vincent Benet'* “John 
Brown’s Body,” with Tyrone 
Power, Judith Anderson and Ray
mond Massey.

• The Ballad of Baby Doe,’* 
Douglas Moore’s opera of Ameri
can life in the late Nineteenth 
Century, will be presented Fri
day evening, as performed by die 
New York Qty Opera Theater. 
It will be followed by a record
ing of Hal Holbrook’* critically 
acclaimed performance of “Mark 
Twain Tonight!” then music by 
John Phillip Sousa, “The Stars 
and Stripes—Ballet Suite.”

Douglas Fairbanks stars as the Spanish 
Robin Hood in "The Mark of Zorro," to air

Fighting the Fox
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday on KLRN. His foe it  

Noah Beery.

Union Thieves Market 

Accepting Applications

Registration forms are avail
able to persons interested in hav
ing a booth in the Texas Union 
Thieves Market and Baidar, July 
25 and 26.

Artists from die University and 
the Central Texas area are in
vited to exhibit and sell their 
works, said Miss Sue Wagnon, 
program adviser.

Forms and information may be 
obtained in Union Building 342. 
Deadline for applications Is July 
21.

24c

No. 3.

No. I. BEEF T A C O  ..
lf  tt u c# and che***

No. 2. C H A L U P A  ... 24c
f la t fried  corn to r til la  
w ith  bean*, le ttu ce  A 
chc*we
2 -E N C H ILA D A S  67c
w ith ch ili, cheese A 
to r ti l la  shell

No. 4. BURRITO -----  24c
flour tortilla wrapped
a ro u n d  benni., cheese 
and B u rr ito  *»uee

No. 5. E N C H IL A D A
D INN ER  . . . . .  96c
2 enchilada*, frijole* 
(ruaeainole <alad. 
to r ti l la  shell

29th at Guadalupe
Mon. thru Sat.

Open I I A .M .— Midnite 
Sunday 

Open 11 A.M.—  IO P.M.

No. 6. C O R N  C H IP
CH IL I PIE . . . .  34c
C o r n  chip# topped 
w /ch llt bean* A chee**

No. 7. T A C O  BURGER 24c
ta ro  m eat, chee** A
sauce on a bun

No. 8. H O T D O G  . . .  24c
w it h  cheese and 
•nee! a1 aa ti ce

No. 9. G U A C A M O L E
T O STAD A  . . .  34c
f la t fried  com  to r 
tilla  w /gu acam o le  
•.iliad, le ttu ce  and 
c h e e * *

No. IO. N A C H O S  
. . . .  24c

1411 LAVACA 47*4221

fTheyueredJF Iatf

ALLEN DAMRON PRESENTS 

TUES., WED., THURS., SAT., SUN.

JERRY JEFF

WALKER

’oCo 7 k l °  J  311 So. Lamar
(Drive thru Window)

EAT IN— TAKE OUT

"BO JANGLES"

OPEN 8:30

And isn’t that one of the main reasons why you 
come to McDonald’s ?  Plus good-every-time food? 
Plus sparkling clean surroundings? Those are the 
three ingredients that make McDonald's such a 
happy place for families. . .  "your kind of place!”

McDonald’s is your kind of place.
28I8 Guadalupe ©McDonald's Corp. 1968
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SUMMER SPORT SALE OF SPORT OR DRESS

COATS SH IRTS
h  PERMANENT  

PRESSED

Dacror /O b,

Plaids, 
Checks 
& Solid 
Colors

REGULAR 
& LO N G S

SALE
SPORT
SHIRTS
99

SOLIDS
PLAIDS
STRIPES
CHECK
LO N G  
SLEEVE 

W H ITE  IN C

SALE
SWIM SUITS

STRIPES 
& SOLIDS

G RO U P ll 
KNIT

SHIRTS
G R O U P III 

KNIT

SHIRTS BERMUDA SHORTS

w  MENS WEAR
2222 G UA D A LU PE NEXT TO TEXAS THEATRE

P hoto by Van Beekum

Making W ay for the New
Women's co-ops along Whitis Street, which of the new communication complex, which

served as homes for University coeds for will house the School of Communication and
more than a quarter of a century, are being Texas Student Publications. (Related photo,
torn down to make room for campus expan- Pa9e 5.)
lion. The site of the co-ops is the future home ___

Psychiatrist Defends
Work With Marijuana University Senior

Injured in Mishap

Classroom Key 
To Solutions

PHIT^ADELPHIA (AP) -  The 
president of the National Educa
tion Association says teachers 
must find solutions—in and out 
of the classroom, politically and 
otherwise—"for the violent prob
lems that have students rebelling 
and minorities soothing.”

But he said it will take a mas
sive amount of new money that 
only the federal government can 
supply.

George D. Fischer said Mon
day, on the opening of the NEA's 
107th annual meeting, that “ Ame
rica has too long neglected her 
Internal human problems and 
now it is up to educators to find 
a way out.”

“ We can’t do it alone," said the 
Des Moines. Iowa, teacher, now 
on leave from his classroom. 
“ We have to cooperate with other 
segments of our society—the le
gislators, the school boards, and 
the communities which supply 
the children and most of the 
money.

“ But we can show the way 
with an objective plan that isn’t 
hung up on vested interests. Our 
only vested interests are th e  
children of the next generation."

Fischer, 43, said in an inter
view a plan already is in the 
works—called “ the project of 
ideal schools’’—and hoped i t 
might be implemented on the 
junior and senior high level with
in two years.

“ It would necessitate communi-, 
tv involvement," he said. “ The i 
only way to solve the problems ; 
in the cities, in the ghettos, in , 
poverty areas Is by designing a 
program that will give students 
a greater voice, and make their 
parents also more involved." |

University to Offer 
Dietetics Stipends

Five trainoeships for graduate 
study in dietetics are available 
at the University.

Qualifications for application 
include a bachelor’s degree, com
pletion of a dietetic internship or ] 
three years of preplanned work j 

experience, and acceptance in 
the University Graduate School.

Preference will be given dieti
tians with experience in hospital 
food services or therapeutic diet
etics.

Dr. John Longnecker, a pro
fessor of home economics and 
director of research in protein 
and amino acid nutrition, said 
the students will be involved in 
nutrition research in fulfilling the 
requirements for their master’s 
degree.

Dr. Margaret Eppright, chair
man of the Department of Home 
Economics, will direct the pro
gram which is funded through a 
$20,675 grant from the US De
partment of Health, Education, i 
and Welfare.

The grant money will be used 
to support the graduate students. 
Stipends will be at least $2,400 
for a 12-month period, with tui- I 
tion and fees and an allowance 
for dependents also provided.

“ Now it will be possible for 
professional dietitians to return 
for further education," Dr. Epp
right said.

The grant will help to provide 
added leadership in the nutri

tion and dietetic fields. It also 
will aid in providing consultants 
for smaller hospitals and teach
ers at the junior college level 
where tile needs are greatest, 
Dr. Eppright said.

Typewriting by Electronics extends 
through August 5

Las* classes in Typewriting by electronics for the summer are 
now forming. There are a few openings in only a few of the 
sections. Call G R  1-3308 between 8 a.m. and 12 noon for infor
mation. The cost is $15.00 for 12 clock hours of instruction.

By MARGARET EADS 
News Assistant

An Austin psychiatrist arrested 
on a charge of unlawful posses
sion of marijuana said the re
search he is conducting is the 
only work of this type being done 
anywhere.

Dr. Harry C. Hermon, 42. of 
709 W. Fourteenth St., was ar
rested Friday night when De
partment of Public Safety and 
City officers found 208 suspect
ed marijuana plants in his gar
den. He was charged with unlaw
ful possession of marijuana be- J 
fore Peace Justice Bob Kuhn 
and placed in Travis County Ja il 
Saturday morning. He was re
leased on $1,000 bond.

In June, 1968, his permit as a 
Class 5 marijuana researcher 
was approved by Frank G. Pap
pas, district supervisor of the 
Justice Department Bureau of 
Narcotic and Dangerous Drugs.

According to a pamphlet ac
companying the Bureau’s ap
proval, Class 5 researchers “ may 
produce such quantities of mari
juana and compound or manu- ! 
{acture marijuana preparations 
as are necessary for their re
search, instructions, or analysis: 
Provided that no marijuana Is 
produced, manufactured, or com

pounded for removal for con
sumption or sale."

“ I am studying marijuana 
from the seed to the brain. I 
want to find out what it is and 
what it does to people’s minds, 
to learn why people smoke and 
how it affects them in the short 
and long run,”  Dr. Hermon said.

“ I was growing plants from 
different places under varying 
conditions to make preparations 
to be given under controlled cir
cumstances to find out what it 
will do to the human mind," he

said. It is a psychological study 
of effects of marijuana on hu
mans for eventual therapeutic 
purposes, he said.

“ I have not done any experi
ments with humans ye t ,  the 
plants were not mature," he 
said. “ I have interviewed hun
dreds of users to learn what 
their reactions were.

“ Millions of people are using 
marijuana, some are going to 
jail. It's about time we found 
out what is happening. I had the 
go-ahead to initiate research with 
no limitations," he said.

A 21-year-old University student 
from Abilene was injured in a 
car-motoreycle accident in th e  
3800 block of Medical Parkway 
Monday morning.

Randy Kent Harlow of 909 Pop
lar was retained in Brackenridge 
Hospital Monday night in fair 
condition suffering a fractured 
left leg.

Kent is a senior engineering 
student.

Police said the accident oc- 
rured about l l  a rn. Monday.

You won’t find 
used VW s 

in better shape 
than ours.

They va passed the 16-po mf 
Safety arui Performance A spec
tion and bee-' completely ove r
b ake d  and recondfTioned.

W e 're  to sure of them we 
guarantee 1 0 0 %  the repair o r  
replacement of ah major mechan
ical parts* for 30 day* or I COO 
miles.

lf it s hard to find used V W s  in
better shape than ours, ft’s be 
cause it’s hard to find a usea V W  
guarantee better than ours,

•eng ne • lyon**) tiioe
• rear axle • (rom avie aneath -me
• brake system • e ectrteol system

'66 V W  Sedan, Radio,
Dark Green, Nice . .  1195 

'65 Comet Cyclone,
Automatic, Radio,
Yellow  .................... 1195

'68 Plymouth Barracuda 
Convertible, Maroon- 
Black; A  Beauty . . .

'67 Sq. Back V W  Sedan 
Lf. Blue, Std.
Transmission .........

'67 Sa. Back V W  Sedan 
White, Std.
Transmission  ......... 1795

'69 V W  Sedan Bug,
Dark Green, Radio .. 1795 

'67 V W  Sedan Bug,
Sun Roof, Radio . . .  1495

“CB” SMITH
VOLKSWAGEN

DOWNTOWN
405 N. LAMAR

The Bold and the 
Beautiful

The rings are a glimmering new kind of brushed 14 karat gold.
The diamonds are mounted slightly offset, so they’re unified 

When the rings are together. It’s a whole new bail game in wedding set3. 
And it’s ours alone. A diamond is for nowl 
(Diamond prices vary with solitaire selected.)

CENTO!

Hancock Center •  Austin 
Also Houston < 

Open 'til 9 p.m. Mon., Thurs.. Fri., -

> Phone: 452-0231 
Dallas
Charge Accounts Available

YOU C A N  CO M E NAKED ... TO M AYA  
AND IF YOU W ANT . . .  YOU C A N  PICK UP SOME 

SANDALS, BELLBOTTOMS, BILLY BUDD SHIRTS,
EVEN DRESSES

YOU C A N  LEAVE NAKED, 
BUT PLEASE COME!

BANKAMERICARD 1616 Lavaca MASTER CHARGE
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